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•'RED CUE"TM MUMAQI OF THE HELLS.
Musical evening bells, what ore ye ringing! 

•'Harmonica'golden Through silvery calm;
Desolate beings are touched by oar bringing 
Buttes from God's mask-land*# wonderful 

psalm.

"Far away echoing over the city, 
Murmuring bop* to tbe sin-laden life. 
Moistening unfortunate#' eye# with our pity, 
Kissing tho friendless und stilling their 

strife.

"Many on outcast la eagerly listening;
Hands wrung In anguish are folded in prayer; 
Crime-haunted eyes become softened and 

glistening;
Womanhood fallen grows rtainless and fair.

"Lips that with oaths and with curses have 
spoken

Quiver In silence—then part with tho word 
'Mother' in passionate^ pleading tones 

broken,—
Memories of Childhood's white Innocence 

stirred I

“Many a wandering woman forsaken, 
When we ore chiming thc eventide hymn, 
Mears a lost chord in her inner life waken— 
Visions of Maidenhood nothing can dim!

"Enter we palace, and cottage, and alley, 
Places degraded and lurid with sin;
Climbing tho mountain, and flooding the 

valley.
Rending thc cky-boro multitude's din.

"Heaven's forgiveness our voices arc telling. 
Rome by the storm-winds away o'er the tea. 
Spreading it everywhere, pitifully dwelling 
Near the abandoned wrecks drifting lo sea

“Hush, O Humanity’s ocean of sorrow;
Qeoso thy wild mooning and restfully Ue; 
Chime we the dawn of a happier Morrow- 
Christ will be born in the World's by-and- 

byl

"Strong be your faith, O ye aged and weary I 
Peace tills the way which the Holy One trod; 
Cling to this thought when the long nights 

seem dreary-
Stars ore the tamps of the City of God!

"Purity mantle thee; innocent maiden!
God give thee nobleness; happy, calm youth! 
Children, with angel-though Is be your souls 

laden)’
These are the keys of the Temple of Truth!

"Lift wc our voices at oven and morning. 
Staying tho feet of tho restless that roam. 
Speaking of death as the spirit’s bright 

dawning. 
Binging of ultimate pence and of Home.

"Listen! We plead for the fallen and falling. 
Go with this message inscribed on your soul I 
'Rescue*—thc voice of the Master Is calling— 
•Rescue thc perishing—I will make whole!*

"Keep overflowing the wells of your pity; 
No sweeter mission was chimed in your ear; 
Labor for love In tho heart of thc city;
Winning from Sin makes the rescuer dear.”

Musical evening bells, chime out the Story 
*ver—that wonderful Story of Old!
Shed in our lives the Ineffable Glory.
Morne from the Christ in the City of Gold!

—Devotion. 
Sydney, Australia, Md.

Mrs. Piper’s Alleged “Confession.”

DY LILIAV WHITIMO.

On October XOth there appeared in a syn
dicate of newspapers a rcportorial article 
which was variously headlined as a "Confes
sion" of fraud on the part of thc well-known 
medium. Mrs. Piper; as thc "Downfall of 
Spiritualism,** or the disintegration of the 
"Society for Psychical Research." and—for 
aught I know—as thc complete and final ex
tinction of all our convictions or dreams of 
Immortality. From several cities—New 
York, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and 
others for all that I know,—copies of this 
extraordinary document poured in upon me, 
cent by friends who were variously Incredu
lous, Indignant, or delighted as may be, until 
my atock-ln-trado of this article with Its 
gorgeous headlines would have served to set 
up a news-stand. Over the ocean tho matter 
was cabled to London on tho "profound sig
nificance" of tho revelations of Mrs. Piper.

Edgar Fawcett, tho poet and novelist,—with 
whom, for a dozen years and more the cor
respondence between us had been largely Il
luminated on his side by declarations of his 
positive knowledge that each and all alleged 
communications from tho unseen were alike 
fraudulent, and to whoso assertions I had 
seldom referred in reply, beyond tho intima
tion that we should both have an opportunity 
of knowing, when on some fine day wo 
should both find ourselves released from this 
present life,—Mr. Fawcett sent mo a clip
ping, from the London Post, I believe, with 
Its enlightening disclosure that henceforth 
and forever all faith In any intercourse with 
those in tho life beyond was exterminated, 
and I am not sure but that this estimable 
authority assured Its readers thnt any 
faith In that life Itself was equally futile. 
Mr Fawcett marked this delectable clipping 
with a significant and emphatic "Now I I ’’

A month has now passed since this cata
clysm, and the solar system still seems to

be revolving serenely as usual—at least. 81r 
Robert Ball In hla delightful lectures before 
the Lowell Institute has intimated nothing to 
the contrary,—and so we may calmly exam
ine this occurrence, and tho result reminds 
me of Mr- Aldrich'# charming story of Mar
garet Daw, whoso concluding sentence is, 
‘There was do Margery Daw.” Likewise, 
regarding thc commotion over what Mrs. 
Piper said, the one reply is:—Mrs, Piper 
claims that she made do such assertions as 
were attributed to her!

The article of mine which appears in the 
Banner for Nor. M, was written when I sup
posed the alleged interview to be wholly gen
uine. and I wrote, therefore, from that stand
point A few days later I had a long talk 
with Mra. Piper, who explained the entire 
manner in which the interview was conduct
ed. She clearly pointed out to me that when 
she used thc term telepathy, in explanation of 
the messages that came through her organ
ism, that she meant telepathy from those in 
the Unseen, and not from persons in this 
world.—ns she was made to appear to aay, In 
the interview. Mra. Piper also tells me that 
she did not say that she "denied tho spirit
istic hypothesis." As for her connection with 
the Society for Psychical Research, it has 
never been severed; It still continues un
broken (if I may be tautological in the effort 
to be clear), nnd Dr. Hodgson had thc usual 
"sitting” with her thr very day after this fa
mous (in) famous (?) interview appeared. 
Thr anecdotes and instances which tbe writer 
made Mrs. Piper appear to relate were taken 
bodily from thc published Reports of the 
Psychical Society. But. as I said in tbo arti
cle in the Banner of Nov. 16.—even if Mrs. 
Piper had said all that was alleged, it would 
in no wise Invalidate thc evidence. Of that 
evidence ahc cannot possibly judge. It stands 
for Itself,—so absolutely convincing in a 
great number of instances thnt it would bear 
the teat of the most searching legal Inquiry. 
Still, a* has been said before. Mrs. Piper's 
own attitude toward this evidence, cither of 
belief or disbelief would be of no conse
quence, ns she is. from thr nature of It all. 
the least fitted to judge. As Rev. Dr. Minot 
J. Savage well said. Mra. Piper’s judgment 
of what occurred when she Is in trance 
would be Hkc the Judgment of a patient 
whose Renaes were locked by ether of the 
work of the surgeon and attendants during 
thnt time. As a matter of fact, however. 
Mrs. Piper was very much misrepresented, 
nnd thc entire episode is of very little conse
quence. Perhaps I may be permitted to add 
thnt. for my own part. I never feel the 
slightest disturbance or annoyance over any 
real or alleged exposures of fraud in refer
ence to tbe communication between those in 
thc Seen nnd in the Unseen. There (a fraud, 
and. In common with all seekers after truth, 
I am glad when It is exposed and destroyed. 
There is genuine nnd immortal truth because 
thia communication la made possible by tho 
Divine Power, and It is aa much a law of 
the universe as is that of gravitation, or of 
thc attraction that holds the stars in their 
courses. Spirit to spirit, independent of thc 
physical mechanism, responds each to each, 
nnd thc near future is to give still more 
abounding, proofs of the operation of this law 
between ourselves and those who have gone 
on Into the "life more abnndant."

The Brunswick. Boston, Nov. SO, 1W1.

Special Holiday Offer I 11

Commencing with the issue of Dec. 7. 1M1, 
thc Banner of Light will be sent to any new 
subscriber for four months for 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS!
During that period Miss Lilian Whiting, 

under a special engagement, will contribute 
a series of articles upon topics of interest to 
all Spiritualists. Liberalist*. Metaphysicians, 
nnd Occullsta. Now Is tho time to subscribe. 
Let us hear from all quarters of the globe 
at once.

Old Subscribers Take Notice 11 I

In order that our loyal patrona of past 
years may be benefited by thia grand offer, 
wc make you the following proposition:—If 
you will send ns a club of twenty new 
names, subscriber* for four months, we will 
credit you with

A FULL YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION 
In advance to thc Bonner of Light, and send 
you a copy of " ’Lisbeth." Mrs. Twinge 
greatest work, or of some other book of the 
same selling price, it " ‘Lisbeth" is already 
In your library. This grand offer is open 
only to Jan. 1. l$02. and every reader of the 
Banner of Light should at once avail him
self of it Now is tbe time to get up your 
club*. Send In your Hit* at once, and secure 
Mirs Whiting’s splendid articles, also the 
Banner of Ught and its excellent premium*.

’There Is beyond thc silent night
An endless day:

. Death h a door that leads to light— 
Love leads the way.

Longing to know and do tho right
I sought the truth. I found the light!"

The Bible Is a Good Hook to Those 
Who Bead It With a Pure Heart 

and a Sound Mind.

end do heed to be given tn anything that 
conflicted with the word of God.

Hr began to read tbe Bible and to reach 
hla awn cori clarions a* to what the Bible 
taught. Whenever hi* coDriustoir* roUldrd 
with tbe usage# of cirfllxed eotBUKmiry cr the 
written law. he insisted upon obeying what 
he called the word of God. In a short time 
he had become so obnoxious to hto family 
aad community that he had to be confined a* 
a maniac. I have held considerable etnre- 
spondence with this man and have had ’-mg 
conversations with him. and I am Dot only 
convinced that he to a dangerous man. but 
that he became so as a direct consequence of 
reading the Bible.

Before he began to read thc Bible be was 
perfectly harmless. He was so quiet and un
obtrusive in hto way that he was almost a 
nonentity ia the community. As soon as be 
began to read the Bible hr became stern, 
(cartes*, unyielding and full of curious no
tions. He took the Bible as It reads. He 
read that Abraham wn* commanded to sac
rifice hto own son. Abraham started out to 
do this dreadful deed and had proceeded so 
far in the details as to bind his son upon tbe 
altar where he was to be burned and raised 
thc knife to slay him. He wo* only stopped 
from committing this terrible deed by another 
command direct from God.

He read this narrative in the Bible. Hr 
believed that he also bad received a direct 
command from God. He was quite free to 
say that should these commands dictate to 
him that he should take the life of a mem
ber of his family or nny other person, he 
would do so without a moment’s hesitation. 
Thus by reading the Bible he had become a 
dangerous man. He was not a bad man at 
heart. He bad always been a quiet neighbor 
and loved his family. Hto whole trouble con
sisted of thc notion thnt either through the 
Bible or by direct revelation be was liable 
to receive commands which must be obeyed, 
even though they conflicted with bis reason 
nnd his heart.

This was the fatal mistake he had made, 
and yet this was exactly what tbe preacher 
was telling hto congregation at the prayer 
meeting the other evening. He was holding 
up the Bible as above reason. He told the 
people that the Bible wa* thc word of Go! 
and whenever It conflicted with reason, ar 
whenever it conflicted with their hearts, the? 
should be willing to sacrifice their reason or 
their hearts to thc teachings of thc Bible.

This is a dangerous doctrine to teach earn
est. unlettered men, for they arc liable to 
begin to read the Bible aad to try to put it 
In practice. The modern theologian tax in 
devious ways managed to eliminate all of the 
dangerous doctrines taught in the Bible, or 
at least the mt«t-»f them. He has done this 
by thc use of many curious assumptions and 
strnnge inconsistencies. But then, tbe way* 
of the modern theologian an* entirely un
known to the average moo. If you convince 
such a man once that the Bible to the word 
of God and ought to be obeyed to thc tetter, 
whether his reason dictates it or net. iLto li
able to make him a very unhappy if oct a 
very dangerous man.

We ought not to forget that it was Bible 
students that canard Jesus to be crucified. 
Tbe scribes and Pharisees, the Sanhedrin 
and tbe chief priests, were all great Bible 
student*. They read their Bibles every day. 
They knew every text by heart They 
thought they were obeying thc Bible when 
they killed Jesus. Thc mistake they made 
war simply putting the text of thc Bible 
above their reason. This is a very danger
ous mistake to make. Tbe Bible to a good 
book when treated with reason, but cnee let 
reason be made subordinate to the letter of 
thc Bible and nothing will save a man from 
the wildest follies, except infidelity te hto owa 
convictions.

I am fr^ to confess that those people who, 
read thc/Blble and try to practice it* pre
cept* ate generally law-abiding, earful citi
zens. A good man instinctively selects from 
thc Bible the good things he finds there. He 
was Dot made good by reading the Bible, but 
he was good be (ere he began to read it and 
remained good in spite of reading it A great 
many Inspired ami useful things can be 
found iu the Bible. There to too more sublime 
poetry in the world than to found ia the 
Psalms, aad yet, in those very Psalms to 

I found the moot horrible imprecations and 
curses.

1 repeat that it to dangerous to teach a 
sincere person that thc Bible to the word of 
God and must be obeyed whether it agree* 
with hto reason or net Tbe Catholic aad 
Greek churches have guarded against thia 
danger by teaching tbe people chat thc 
church only ba* tbe right to interpret thc 
Bible to thc people. In this way the church 
to able to avert the danger which otherwise 
might follow as a result of this doctrine. The 
Prcte*tsut church ha* not always been auc- 
O’ssful la protecting the people attest the 
evil results ef placing the letter of tbe KKe 
above reason. AU sorts of strange and eron 
dangerous religious sect* hate anwa as a 
direct result of teaching the peofhs that tbe 
Bible to to be placed above reason and then

Since Dr. Talkwell hay fiiacontinu^d the 
routine of his church services, this leaves 
him free to vWt other clufivbe*. Probably 
do preacher In this city visits or attends thc 
services of so many differ, ut churches as Dr. 
Talkwell does. Ills habit of attending prayer 
meeting every Wednesday evening, each 
week In a different church, has been contin
ued for several year*. Sometimes the Doc
tor In speaking to hla own people on Bunday 
morning tells what be hears in other 
churches. In a recent discourse thc Doctor 
said:

I attended a prayer meeting last Wednes
day evening. The subject for thc discussion 
was thc Bible. Thc preacher said those who 
read the Bible and sincerely try to follow it* 
precepts arc sure to be good and useful men. 
He cited instance after instance where peo
ple brought up to wad thc Bible and shape 
their lives according Mth* teaching* of the 
Bible had been successful in business, happy 
In their domestic relations and very useful 
In thc community.

This preacher went on to say that thc av
erage person could affords to let Bible criti
cism go its own way; tho! it is the scholar's 
business to study the Bible minutely and 
critically—a business about which tho ordi
nary person Deed, not concern himself. He 
said that the Bible to a plain book which 
every person could read fof himself and tho*' 
who did so were almost sure to have even- 
good thing befall them.

All this sounds very well and proved very 
satisfactory to the people who listened to it. 
I feel sure that every one present thought 
the preacher waa telling the exact truth in 
the matter. They believe thnt their lives have 
been governed by the teachings of the Bible. 
They feel sure that what this minister tells 
them about the Bible- 1 -.' exactly what the 
Bible teaches, and every one who says or be
lieves anything else about tbo Bible is wrong. 
The preacher himself leads a contented and 
prosperous life and so do most of his congre
gation They arc probably sincere In attrib
uting this happy state of affairs to the fact 
that they read the Bible and try to practice 
its precepts.

But while I was listening to all this. I 
could not help thinking of thc other side of 
the question. Thc Bible is a heterogeneous 
collection of books. To regard,the Bible as 
a single book is very--mtsleaTITng. The Bible 
to composed of M different'books written by 
different men in different-ages of the world. 
The purpose* which Inspired the writing of 
these different books are very dissimilar. It. 
therefore, happens thnt they express entirely 
different sentiments. Soma of the books are 
very good Indeed, white others are not so 
good. If a good man be allowed to read the 
Bible for himself, he to very likely to select 
tho good things that arc In it. and thus make 
the Bible of use to him. But a bad man can 
find himself supported and encouraged in hto 
badness.

For Instance, the Spanish inquisitors, who 
tortured men for their private convictions, 
were renders of the Bible and were trying to 
shape their lives according to the teaching* 
of the Bible. Cotton Mather, who has placed 
an eternal disgrace upon our country by ex
ecuting witches, was a Bible student, and be 
supposed he was carrying out tho teachings 
of the Bible by executing these unfortunate 
people in this horrible way. It to thc gen
eral Impression now that there arc no such 
people ns witches, and this conclusion has 
been reached not by reading thc Bible, but 
in spite of the opinions of those who claim 
to be guided by thc Bible teachings. AU 
sorts of cruelty and horrible persecution has 
been carried on in th* name of the Bible. 
Indeed, it I* very doubtful whether any of 
these things would have been thought of had 
they not been suggested by the Bible.

I have in my possession a book in which a 
good old Presbyterian clergyman shows to hto 
satisfaction that negro slavery to a Bible 
teaching. He proves by text after text, scat
tered all through the Bible, that It to not only 
right to enslave the colored men of Africa, 
but that It was ordained that it should be so. 
In the days when this book was written, 
many other books of the same sort were 
published, and thousands of clergymen, guid
ed by their Bible study, advocated slavery.

Gultcau, who assassinated Garfield, was a 
Bible scholar and supposed that It was a di
vine command that caused him to commit 
that horrible crime. We have tn thc insane 
asylum of this city a man confined who was 
considered a menace to thc community in 
which he lived and dangerous to hto family. 
He was a qui t inoffensive man. following 
tho vocation of engineer, only a few year* 
ago. A revival occurred in the community 
where be lived. He attended acme of these 
meetings and was conduced that the word 
cf God wa* to bo followed in every detail,

allowing the people to laterpavt ft for th«B- 
sHveC.

But Id tb* main, tbe Protestant ekoroh l> 
terpeetx tbe Hcriptsrr for the people sad th* 
people are gm-rafiy roateBt to fcJjO-W whan 
th- preacher trite them. It b very horty far 
tb* world that the maaw* of the p-opte been 
Dot taken the theologian* toe aeriocaty. Hid 
they really believed what rte-tr preachers 
have been tilling them til these year*—that 
the Bible to wholly tbe very word* of God 
himself, that every text to to be regarded u 
* command from God and to be obeyed im
plicitly. do matter what reason may wy or 
the heart may dictate, tbe Bible to to bo 
obeyed in every instance.—hod the people 
really believed ail this and attempted to put 
It into practice, each man for himself, a ter
rible state of affairs would hare resulted. 
But luckily tbe masses read the Bible very 
little, and when they do read if, they read 
only such places as have been pointed out to 
them by their teachers. Their teachers being- 
mostly good men. they have selected caly 
»uch portions of tbe Bible as wesa to them 
to be good. They bold to tbe dottnae that 
the Bible is greater than human reason. but 
unconsciously they have used their reasen 
and used it to good advantage, too. by e£m- 
inating all such portions of tbe Bible as ar* 
incompatible with tbe present stage cf efefl- 
ization.

They have carried this process of elimina
tion even too far as applied to the uymgs 
of Jesus. They find that some cf tbe dungs 
that Jesus taught are very fawoeveniewt. if 
Dot impracticable, in thc fives they chocs* 
to bad. They get rid of these things by 
simply ignoring them as they do ether por
tion* of the Bible they do dm like. But in 
order to enforce those portions cf tb- Bible 
they choose to select they insist upon it that 
tb»se passages are to bt obeyed even though 
they conflict with reason. And eves by se
lecting such passages as seen to suppert the 

■ peculiar ecclesiastical system to which they 
choose to adhere, they can in this roundabout 
manner make tbe teachings cf tbe church to 
be the word cf God which is to be held 
Haber than human reason or human love.

There te a scaw in which the Bible Jb tbe 
word of God. Men cf olden time were in
spired by God to do and say certain thSKgS. 
These inspirations were to them rerrlmaans. 
These revelations were the word cf God to 
tbe men who received them. God has aot 
changed his relation to the human family. 
Each man receives his cwu rereistica frea 
God direct. This revelation eemeu *• his 
through what we know as ecsscieoca. There 
come* to each Eton’s heart iutimausus «f 
right and wrong which to him is tbe woed of 
God. This was tree cf the men whe weeto 
tbe Bible and remains true cf the** wka 
read the Bible.

My own ecarjcricns cf right and wrong are 
to me tbe word cf God. I read in tbe Bible 
that men cf old times bad similar ron-wocas 
of right and wroeg Then tbe Bible to * help 
and inspiration to me. I find meet •* she 
Bible to be a confaraxatSca of my cwa rw*»- 
latious. Whenever tbe Bible seems to escAct 
with my best judgment, er my E**t sacred 
eonvictiana. I refuse to be guided by ike 
Bible

This is not a dangerous doctrine to teach 
men. It te entirely safe to treat tbe natural 
impulses cf tbe enropiusocated musd and 
heart. It is only wbm these ia ,■■'■■ have 
been dwarfed and thwarted by tbe t_cgro 
revelations of other mra that tbe Axxnae cf 
revelation bee-mses dangerocs. That God 
has revealed hto will to »a is * Neassfsl 
doctrine so tang as each man reserves bin 
own revelation, bet as sous as me man be
gins to receive prvelatictts which are LmLng 
upon another man. then tbe mischwf hepDA 
and once begun it will not cease to grow 
worse and worse as Ung a* soctocy can 8el- 
erote it.

There is nothing bette r than human ro«- 
roa. There a Ecch-ug higher than tbe 48c- 
tatrs of one'» bean. If men wook! tadew 
these revelations there would be w oenflact. 
there would be no Jew nor Gcanae. so Grech 
nor Roman, no PMastatet nor Caub^. M 
Christian nor Fagan- Men wcu-1 all be tod 
ia tbe same dirrocou. There wewi be Af
ferent degree* of growth, cf rourw. bai whtto 
cue lagged behind and the Kher sa-jed 
ahead, they weald all be Dave^ag the Rama 
road and oil finally reach the same gaol

As long u we cy ar^^rorl? » sai* 
men's notions at Ged agree hy the aw < 
creed or dictum of aay aort w -^ "* ^ *• 
disagree. Bat once tot bonat* roate* ami 
human hearts haw tad v«V a^ J «A 
wul be ted ia tbe same duecticeu TVce wd 
men. each one ter h a—X teotoaa shat bgbt 
-which Dghtnth ewey man that coctotJ j ■ 
the warhL”

Ctobunboa. Gh>a
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urra amtitkmm.

BY KDWUr FOOML

C«M U CW winter triad- that e'er CW rim
Omm* swwrtsa oa, te MgM CW tetrev* w < WrUMd. 
War* to tW breath <4 Sanaa, tW W*W* Kim 
Bettortss la M Ml wo tWagbC tad per t*bed.

Cold Is tW wave at death Chat eMD* CW feature*
▲W M*T» tW Wan that Wat* ter aa, la lam 
Wans an tW ware* ot aaeoMovo, that reach u 
Ft j® Marti etfi living la tW world atom

Dark are Us* tempest ck>od* that roar aad threaten 
Witt; mvm? Liters MM Ue udestroy.
Br <M to CM ralctow, lo in toe bn saolag. 
▲ harbtngvr ct tafety sod of joy.

Dart are the cloud* ot eorrow sod aETctioo
That shroud us la bablliaseots ot woe.
Bright Is the p-aretui glow of bescdicCoa 
Thal only purest lore can o’er bestow.

Ranh la tbe roar ct waves la wild cocmoCco 
Darting their mighty force ‘gainst ship and shore. 
Bott Is tbe singing lullaby ct ocean
Watttng tte ships chat bring cor loved ones o'er.

Danh sounds tbe voice of tbe death angel, calling 
Bone dearly loved one iron onr household band. 
BoQ ar* tbe tones of sweet alteetlaa tailing 
Finn souls triumphant In tbe better land.

Bitter tbe hemlock to tbe and ent teacher
Xs 'tween bls lips was forced th* deadly draught 
Bol sweet tbe waters of immortal nature
Which his illumined spirit deeply quailed.

Bitter indeed the cup ot heavy sorrow
That Up* muat often drink while here on earth. 
Bui sweet tbe nectar cl love's bright tomorrow 
That ushers ut unto Immortal birth.

Bo to tbe sense of vision and ot hearing,
Bo to tbe sense of feeling and of taste. 
We tod these great extremes in life appearing. 
From which a truth can readily be traced.

Only through pain can love attain completeness. 
Xnd darkness proves tbe wondrous worth ot light. 
Through bitterness we find tbe purest sweetness 
Xnd strong defeated sbosri the power cf right.

The Silver Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallis.

The most notable* and pleasant function of 
the year was celebrated in the Regent Saloon 
of the St. Jame* Holl. Ix>adon, on Thursday 
evening last, the 14th Inst,, in the Silver 
Wedding commemoration of two of onr beat- 
known workers and faithful servants of the 
Spirit-World, the well-known and widely es
teemed Mr. E. W. and Mrs. M. H. Wallis. 
The handsome chamber, adorned with flow
ers, brilliantly illumined by electric light, and 
filled with a gay assembly, formed a most 
attractive •pectacle, while the handsome 
toilets of the ladies, and the smiling faces of 
the gentlemen, lent an added charm and lus
tre to an historical occasion. While the evi
dently happy host and hostess, the "bright 
particular Klars" of the gathering, crowned 
the event with the hearty and sincere good 
will with which they welcomed their numer
ous guests. In several respects it was a not
able function. It I* seldom so large a com
pany of "the Old Guard" Is seen at our 
meetings, rare is it that such a delegation of 
our workers gather together, nor is it often 
that the recollection* of the earlier days of

stress and effort for Ito Cav*e arv recalled to 
out memories by the preerncA’ W—« many 
who made hlriory for W In the day of small 
thing*, and so laid the foundations of tbe 
»uccv*s that bow unmistakably marks Spirit- 
nallsm to tbis country Th* contrast between 
the "then" and "now," was. Indeed, conspic
uous. and was, undoubtedly, a source of grat- 
IBcatlon to many present who had borne the 
heat and burden of the first onslaught of our 
battle for tbe reality of the communion be
tween the two Ilves of man.

Mr. Wallis, on behalf of himself and Mrs. 
Wallis, extended a warm greeting to the 
guests of the evening, asking all to feel that 
it waa a family gathering and not a formal 
assembly. That they were to feel as If In 
the home of himself and wife, for they real
ized that walla have their limits, so It was 
necessary to select a place to accommodate 
their friends with comfort to all, hence the 
meeting In the Saloon to which they had 
been Invited. lie referred to the great num
ber of letter*, telegram*, and resolutions 
from societies, which they had received, a list 
of which is given below. He spoke with 
feeling on these widespread manifestations of 
regard, and his only regret wo* that all to 
whom he had referred could not be present 
with Mrs. Wallis and himself on tho occa
sion. He gracefully acknowledged the many 
tokens of good will they had received, and 
he assured them that their gifts, which he 
happily described as "their materialized 
thought*," would ever be cherished In their 
memories and hold honored places In their 
home. He knew that many desired to aay a 
few words, and while speechmaking nt such 
gatherings was inevitable ho was sure those 
who would address them would be brief in 
their remarks, he frit ho could not do better 
than to leave that in the hand* of hla good 
friend. Mr. E. Dawson Roger*, whom he had 
now tho pleasure of calling upon to Invite 
any friends who wished to address them.

Mr. E. D. Rogers, rising, said he did not 
know much about Silver Weddings, os at the 
time when he had reached the stage when 
such things are now celebrated they were not 
the fashion. Ho did not know whether Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallis ought to be congratulated 
for living happily for twenty-fire year* to
gether; they could not help doing to! Ho did 
not see why they should be congratulated on 
a like period of united work, for it was nat
ural to them both to labor hard and faith
fully. Why should any one be congratulated 
on completing one twenty-five years more 
than any other like period? But he knew 
these good friends, he knew thrlr sincerity 
of purpose, their devotion to duty, their good 
work for tho Cause, and on those points he 
cordially united with the other friends pres
ent in congratulating them, and be was sure 
that the good will and esteem in which he 
knew they were held in all parts of the coun
try was well deserved and justly bestowed. 
So. he wished them every future happiness, 
a further period of good work, and the bless
ings of their friend* for many year* to come.

Mr. T. Everitt, president of the Maryle- 
bone Association of Spiritualists, said that 
there was no more glorious work than con
veying the Gospel of Immortality to our fel
lows; life without that knowledge would be 
but a desert, for himself; If he did not know 
be was to live hereafter, he would not core 
to live at alh They all knew that this work 
was that of the good friends whom they had 
assembled to honor, the soul-inspiring ad
dressee that came from the lips of Mr. nnd 
Mra. Wallis were a delight, not only to the 
audiences of the Cavendish Rooms, but to 
our societies all over the kingdom. The pub

lic life and private character of them two 
mN* workers pfidrored them to all who 
knew them. Aad to hoped that many pres
ent would Hr* to see the Golden Wedding 
of hla dear friend*, a* many bad participated 
In that of himself and Mm. Errritt. It af- 
fordod him. on behalf of the Excrirtlre of 
th* Association whkb honored himself hr It* 
presidency, to present to Mr. and Mra. Wallis 
an Illuminated Addrr»>. expressing the con
gratulations and appreciation of th* labor* 
and life of oar friends the Wallises and ho 
would ask uno of their vice-president* to read 
the inscription It contained, whereon Mr. W. 
T. Cooper road the matter, and amid tho ap
plause of tho company he handed tho beauti
fully engrossed and handsomely framed ad
dress to it* recipient*, accompanying his re
marks with many expression* of sympathy 
and good will.

Mr. A. W. Orr, president of tho Manches
ter Alliance, cordially felicitated Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallis on the event of the evening, and 
bore strong testimony to the esteem in which 
they were held by the Alliance, the Salford 
Spiritual Church, ami tbe friend* In Man
chester and district He was delighted to bo 
present and have the opportunity of meeting 
no many of the notabilities of the Cause, Of 
whom he had often |^ad. nnd he hoped to be 
able to induce some of them to visit "tho 
wild* of Manchester" nnd give its Alliance 
the pleasure and benefit of their presence 
and experience. He had tho highest regard 
for Mr. and Mr*. Wallis, and wished them 
every happiness and prosperity.

Mr. John Venables. Walsall, said It wa* 
Just flve-and-twenty year* ago that Mr. Wal
lis delivered hl* first trance address in Wal
sall. and from that time to thia he had en
tertained the warmest regard for him a* a 
worker and a man. It was a pleasure to be 
present to congratulate them both on their 
Silver Wedding, and he wns auro that the 
gathering must be a delight to them both.

Madame Florence Montague was delighted 
to participate in the felicitation* to her dear 
friend*. Mr. and Mrs. Wall!*. Their name* 
were well known In her own country, where 
they had endeared themselves to the Ameri
can Spiritualist* whom they had met. She 
felt ahe must alto congratulate them on their 
throe splendid sons, who were such a credit 
to their parent*. And from her heart she 
wished these, her friends and co-worker*, al) 
the happiness that life could afford, nnd every 
success in the work to which their lives were 
devoted, for each wn* an honor to the Cause.

Mr. J. J. Morse said all tho world love* a 
lover, and they had two lovers to congratu
late that night. All the world honor* a 
worker, the drones have no abiding place on 
the pages of history; Mr. nnd Mr*. Wallis 
had written their name* on the pages of the 
history of Spiritualism, and with credit to 
themselves and the Cause. They had lived 
a happy home-life, they had benefited the 
world by their sons, whom they had trained 
In the virtue* they professed; these sons had 
enlisted in the service of Apollo, Mars, and 
Thespis, and In each walk of life which they 
bad selected they had achieved success. He 
was perhaps their oldest living colleague, and 
It gave him pleasure to join with others in 
the occasion on which they were assembled. 
He hoped they would live long to work be
side each other, and to maintain the friend
ship that should subsist between comrades in 
the ranks. He referred to the trials that our 
workers endure In serving the movement, and 
said he wns glad to know that the love nnd 
sympathy extended to our friend* had helped 
them on their way, and would continue to do 
no. he trusted, for many years to come.

Mr*. WatH* then rose to respond to Ito va- 
riou* remark* that had been mado, doing a» 
with an emotion she had evident difficulty In 
controlling; she could not express all aba 
felt, tor heart waa full, the kind word*, tbe 
loving sympathy, tho large number* present, 
went borne to ber heart; she would ever re- 
maoibaf the occasion, and would take It aa an 
Inspiration to go on in the work to which 
■ho waa devoted. She most sincerely thanked 
one and all for all that bad been said, and 
for the many message* sent by those who 
were unable to be with them that evening.

Mr. Wallis In responding expressed hl* de
light at the many of his old-time friends 
present: to Mrs. Bullock, to whoso house bo 
"found the light"; to Mr. Dutcher, who wa* 
hla ally and comrade to tho earliest times; 
to Mr. Morse, with whom he had so long 
worked to harmony; to Mr. Rodgers, a val
ued friend; to Mr. and Mm. Everitt, whom 
bo highly esteemed; and to those dear spirit 
friends whom to loved bo dearly; many 
others whom ho knew and esteemed, but who 
could not be with them, nnd to the departed 
friend*. Mr. Champernowne, Mr Robert 
Cogman. Mr. John Lamont and other*. He 
wa* rejoiced at the presence of Madame 
Montague, Mrs. Lydia H. Mank*. Mrs. J. J. 
Vango, Ml*^ McCrea die, Mrs. Annie Mellon, 
nnd many others of hl* co-worker*. He keen
ly felt the responsibility laid upon him by 
the kind word* said of himself and Mra. 
Wallis, for such demanded ‘that they each 
should use their utmost endeavors to live up 
to the expression* they had listened to that 
night He assured them they would endeavor 
to deserve such encomium* a* Lad been lav
ished upon them. In the name of bis wife 
and for himself they would strive to be con
sidered worthy of it nlL They lived their 
lives to their midst, and before the world, 
and to felt the testimony clustering around 
their Silver Wedding was tome proof they 
had not lived and worked iu vain.

At this point refreshment* were served to 
the guest*, the catering doing full credit to 
the resources of the establishment, and be
ing greatly enjoyed by the company, ia which 
the gentlemen, ns amateur waiters, assisted 
the regular staff.

During tbe evening on excellent program 
was presented, in which the following ladle* 
aud gentlemen, with others, took part: Mr. 
Ernest Meads. Mis* Wallis, Mr. nnd Mra. 
Wallis A. Wallis. Mis* Caney, Mix* Drink- 
ley, Mr. Ernest Wnllls. Miss Florence Morse, 
Mr. Leslie Orr, Madame F. Montague. Mra. 
Rainbow, the various contribution* being re
ceived with great favor and applause.

Mr. Will Phillips. Editor of tho "Two 
World*," who wa* unable to be present, sent 
the following letter: "Dear Mr. and Mra. 
Wallis:—Mra. Phillips wishes me to express 
her regret at not being able to be present at 
your silver wedding, and I also am reluctant
ly compelled to regret my inability to attend 
what I am sure will be a most Interesting 
and pleasing function. It would have given 
ns both the greatest pleasure to have report- 
ed in person to your kindly invitation, but 
circumstance* are against the consummation 
of our wish. Our desire for you I* that the 
twenty-five years of united labor for the 
Cause of Spiritualism—so much beloved by 
you both—may be extended to another twen
ty-five, nnd that you may have a glorious 
Golden Wedding in the 'sweet by-and-by.’ 
Our best wishes are extended to you on this 
most interesting occasion, and we trust that 
the richest blessings of the Angel World will 
be youra continually—as they have been in 
the past. Accept, therefore, dear friend, our 
felicitation* nnd heartiest congratulation*.

Nnd totiew roe on behalf of Mix Phillips and 
<elf. Your* ever sincerely Iu tto bonds of tru* 
fraternity. Will PMUipa.’'

Among tto large sMcmbly was noticed: 
Mr. and Mr*. T. Everitt, Mr. Frank Everitt, 
Mr. Roddingron. Mr., Mr*, and Mias Caney, 
Ml* Sutton. Mr. and Mra. Simkin, Mr. and 
Mr*. Msctotb Bain, Miss Fanny Ssmnd. Mr. 
J. T. Dale*. Mr.. Mr*, and Miss Florence 
Morse, Mr. and Mr*. Wllsbcr, Mra. Bathe, 
Mr. Knowles, Mr. A. W. Orr, Mr. Leslie 
Orr, Mr. aud Mra. D. Gow, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Davis. Mr. nnd Mr*. W. J. Lucking, Mr*, 
and Mis* Edith Brinkley, Captain and Mad
ame Montague, Mra. Vango, Mr. and Mr*. 
Firth, Mr.. Mra, and Mias E. E. Barker, Mr. 
and Mra. E. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs. 
Mr. B. D. Godfrey. Mr. and Mra. Coombes, 
Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, Miss Bogers, Mr. 
Dawson Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. H. Withall. 
Mra. L. H. Manks, Mr. and Mra. T. Blyton 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Goddcn-BIiss. Mr. 
and Mra. Plcken. Mr*. Case, Mr. Leigh 
Hunt, Mra. Jos. Brigg*. MIm Shorter, Mr. 
8. J. Watts, Miss Barnbr, Mr. T. J. Bor
den, Mr, George Sprigg*, Miss Bremner, Mr. 
Lowcnthall, Mis* McCrendlc, Mr. F. W. 
Thurston, Mra. Forbes, Mra. J. Stannard, 
Miss Barron. Mr. W. J. Boulding. Mr. Bel- 
atcad, Mra. Record, MIm Bowman, Miss 
Young. Mr*. Beasley, Councillor Beasley, 
Mr. H. Hawkins, Mra. White, Mr. J. A. 
White, Mr. F. W. South, Miss Porter, Mra. 
Carr Showers. Mra. Clatworthy, Mr. and 
Mr*. John Venables, Mra. Rushton, Mr. and 
Mra. Butcher, Mra. Anni- Mellon, Mra. Rob- 
tosan. Mra. Parker, Mra. and MIm T. Bent, 
Mrs. Stair, and Miss Renouf.

Among the immediate family connections 
of the host and hostess the following were 
noticed: Mr. A. and tho Misses Wallis. Mr. 
and Mra. Wallis A. Wallis, Mr. Edgnrr 
Eager and family, and MIm I. Cooper, Mr., 
Mra. and Mis* Warhurst. Mr. and Mr*. H. 
Wallis, Mr. Ernest Wallis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert C. WaDls. and Mrs. and Master Rain
bow.

Letters of sympathy were received from 
Harrison I). Barrett, editor of the Banner 
of Light; Mra. M. T. Longley, secretary of 
the American National Association of Spirit- 
nalista, Washington. U. 8.; Mr., Wm. and 
Mra. C<>rn L. V. Richmond, Judge A H. and 
Mra. Dalley, Brooklyn, N. Y.: Mr. and Mr*. 
Lock. Philadelphia: Lyman C. Howe. Fre
donia, N. Y.: Max Muchlcnbruch, Sun Fran
cisco. Telegrams of greeting were received 
from the Freckleton Street Society, Black
burn; the Birmingham Spiritualist Union; 
the Brook Street Society, Huddersfield; Mr. 
nnd Mra. Burchell. Bradford; Mrs. Kate 
Taylor Robinson, Manchester; Mr. and Mra. 
Davies. Cardiff; Mr. A. Kitson, secretary of 
tto British Spiritualist** Lyceum Union; Mr. 
John Kinsman, editor of "Psyche," and 
others, while other congratulatory communi
cation* were received from upward* of twen
ty of our lending societies from Dover in the 
South to Aberdeen In the North; Cadiff, Il
fracombe nnd Merthyr Tydfil In the West; 
Newcastle-on-Tync and North Shields to the 
East. • and other place* in the Midlands, of 
which space will not permit detailed mention.

I count life just a* stuff to try the soul's 
strength on.—Browning.

“He who measures himself by the achieve
ments of others, whose environment* to can 
never fully understand, gauges himself by an 
Imperfect standard and alm* cither too high 
or too low to meet the proper condition* for 
bi* own intellectual power*."

MARK CHESTER.
DT CAJILYUE FETXKBILEX

CHAPTER XXVL-Continued.

Mr*. Erie expected that Jane would be bitterly opposed 
to her marriage; but, contrary to all expectations, she 
seemed rather pleased than otherwise, and treated the 
old man with greater respect than she had ever done 
before.

Tto cottage was painted a soft dove color; the acre of 
ground belonging to it was fenced to; trees were net out; 
a pretty trellis was erected over the door and porch; 
roses were planted; the front yard was sown with grax* 
seed for a lawn. Uncle Kester had money enough to 
pay for the cottage, and make all necessary Improve
ment*. Mra. Erie grew plump and comely with happi
ness and contentment. Many pretty and convenient 
"things were added to the furnishing of the house, and 
the old fisherman looked more like a civilised being than 
be did when he mado the boat and sand* of the shore 
his home. Mrs. Kester had her horse and buggy, and 
Jane shared many a pleasant drive with her mother.

During much of this time Mark had been alone on the 
fishing ground*. He had worked like a beaver and had 
made considerable money: but, when everything was set
tled satisfactorily at home, the old man returned to hl* 
.boat and to his employment of fishing for "yallcr-tails."

Thu*, four rather uneventful weeks passed by. Mark 
Went out to the boat regularly each morning and re
turned each evening with a fine lot of fish. He still ate 
hl* dinner on the beach and took bls breakfast at the 
LoteL On bright moonlight nights be often walked about 
tto town and some distance beyond it—out where the 
fields were lying asleep to the moonlight. He particu
larly noticed one large field of about a hundred acres— 
a beautiful level tract of land—which gave evidence of 
Laving been, to former seasons. sown with wheat or bar
ley. He noticed a sign near the entrance to tho field, 
and on going to It he read by tto moonlight: “This Field 
To Let." Every time he strolled out to this way, to 
passed tto Morton house, and. Involuntarily, bl* eye* 
•ought tto window where to had. on one occasion, no
ticed tto desponding figure of that young girl, whom be 
now knew to to Isabel Morton. The house was always 
alight, and looked attractive and cheerful

He had. by this time, become acquainted with much 
that was transpiring around him. He knew that Isabel 
Morton was betrothed to Marcus Chesterfield. Tbe old 
fisherman had also told him Jane's story; but to had 
never yet met Isabel Morton face to face. He knew sho 
eras a very beautiful girl from the glimpse he had of ber 
on tto evening of his arrival at tbe LoteL He also knew 
that tto was not happy, and. rtrangv as It may seem, he 
could not keep his mind from dwelling upon tor Ho 
■pent tto larger part of hl* evening* writing, and bls 
Vock grew apace. He said to hl* heart that to would 
writs a good book—oue that should Influence these who 
read It to become better men and women—and bls hero 
■toald to tto higbeet idaal that dwelt within his soul 
He would look within and behold tto mirrored Image of 
ot»e whom to could tore and adore—tto highest typo of 
his Ideal of womanhood.

We have already described Isabel Morton to tto 
reader, end tto description of Mark Chester** Ideal tai- 
Med exactly with that of Isabel Morton; and. 0/ course, 
his hero wa* a poverty-stricken young man who meant 
to. and sbo«M, accomplish great things. He should to as 
fcasdauine as ApoOe sad as strong as Hercule*, and to 
eto>uid become s mlHlousire through bl* own effort* and 
!*y bls wealth at tto feet of his beautiful ideal love.

He thought if ho were indeed to become rich, he would 
like to place hl* money in inch a way a* would benefit 
mankind in general. Ho did not know, as yet, just DOW 
ho should spend hl* money—much would depend on his 
future love—for he felt auro ho should find tor, some 
time.

It was now the first day of February and Mark 
counted up his earning* for the month, or that portion 
of his earning* which be had been able to save, and he 
had precisely two hundred dollar*.

“Not so bad," he thought “Two hundred dollars, if 
put to the bort possible use. may bring me large return*: 
but whatever use I put them to, they shall, in some 
way, benefit the poor man who has, perhaps, a family 
depending on him for support But for this klndhearted 
old fisherman. I, myself, might now be tramping the 
street* of Redondo or Lo* Angeles, without employment 
and homeless. I will find a way to benefit other men a* 
be ha* benefited me.**

That night. In bi* dreams, he seemed to be walking in 
tto largo field before mentioned; and, as be walked 
along, gazing at tbe ground, ho discovered that It was 
scattered over with golden coins, and he picked up, one 
after another, five dollar gold pieces, ten dollar gold 
pieces, twenty dollar gold pieces, until his pockets could 
bold no more and both hands were filled. In bl* dream, 
then, ho sat down on a hillock and counted bl* treasure; 
just three thousand dollars. Ho awoke with a start.

What could the dream portend.
As he looked toward the foot of the bed, be discerned 

a shining mist. Soon it took form, or, rattor, a form 
appeared in the centre of it, the misty light surrounding 
it like a halo, and, as be gazed, he recognized tho form 
of his own dear mother. She smiled lovingly upon him 
nnd stretched forth her beautiful arms as though to em
brace him; her lips moved; a soft voice issued from 
them.

“My son, my dear boy! It Is L your mother. Listen 
to me. Because yoa desire to benefit your fellows, your 
wishes shall bo granted. Hire that field. All shall be 
well."

Tbe form melted slowly away and with a happy heart 
Mark fell asleep. Onco more ho dreamed of tho field, 
but this time every inch of It* surface was covered with 
waving grain. Tho spirit of his loving mother had given 
him a due. O, how happy it made him to think that 
she could still watch over him, help him, and show him 
what to onght to do, not only to benefit himself, but 
other*.

The next day while he and the old fisherman were 
rocking on tho waves, Mark said:

“Undo Kester, I 'would like, in some way, to make 
more money than I can at thia work.” Then ho related 
his dream, and told hla foster father how he saw the 
spirit form of bls„own dear mother, and what sho said 
to him. .

Now tho old fisherman was not one of those men who 
pooh-pooh at youth and Its dreams: for to knew, full 
well, that bat for the hopefulness and ambition of youth 
and its feeling of certainty of success, very little would 
be accomplished In this world, and ho folly believed that 
Mark's mother bad appeared to him. to help him. for had 
not hla own Molly watched over him ever since she left 
Lira, all ao broken-toarted and lonely, on old Yarmouth 
beach?

“Wall, now, lad; I’ll tell yer jest what I think It all 
mean*. Yer ace, with good management, yer kin make 
a heap o' money outen thet thar field. Now, sonny, let's 
reckoa a ML Yer kin hire thet thar field for two dollar* 
an acre; an* yer say there's a huaderd acres In It Ther 
rainy season is jest a cornin' on, an' we tor bed a num- 
ber of pnrty good shower* a* ready. It** time thet thar 
field wus plowed an’ sowed this minlt Now ef (bar's a 
huaderd sere* In thet thar field, yer kin hire It fur two 
banderd dollars, an* yer her got jest thet an* no more nor

no less. Now yer go an' see thet thar man, cs hr* thet 
thar field to rent, this very evenin', artcr yer git through 
Lore, an' yer'll git ther field, sure; an’ yer say ter him, 
now I'll gin yer one hundred dollar* down, an* a nather 
huaderd when I sell my crop. Now yer*U want about u 
handerd socks o' barley ter sow It with, an’ It ’ll cost 
yer aumwhar In the naborbood of a dollar a sack. I 
think yer'd better take a day off termorrer—yer shan't 
lose anything, fur wc share an* share alike—an' I didn't 
lose nothin* ther day I got married ter thet thar sweet 
little womern up thar at ther nest, es I calls It, fur it Is 
u purty nest now, ain't It?"

"It certainly I*. Uncle Roster."
"Wall, then, c* I wu* a sayin’, yer take a day off ter

morrer. on’ hire yer field, an’ go an* buy thet thar hun- 
derd sack* o’ barley, an’ yer pay down fifty dollars an’ 
pay ther rest artcr yer reap; then yer jest go over thar, 
ter thet thar settlement, whar them poor men an' ther 
fambllc* to. on* Jest set urn a work In yer field a plowin' 
an' a sowin' of IL Sow it down ter barly hay, my boy; 
then yer jest keep rile on a flnhia' with me, an' make all 
ther money yer kin. Yer 11 still her fifty dollar* so thet 
yer kin pay yer men at nite, an* they kin cum rite here 
on ther beach an' git it. while yo air a catin' o’ yer bite 
an’ sup.

"Thor season, so fur, be* ben so wet an' rainy thet 
yer'll git a good crop. Now let's reckon, my lad. Thar's 
one hundred acres. Yer'll git on a average three tons per 
acre; thet'll make three hundred ton o’ good barley bay; 
thet kind o' bay is a bringin* ten dollar* a ton now, an' 
It west to no eheaper*n thet. Yer'll make three thou- 
*an* dolbui clean cash. Now it wunt cost yer no more'n 
one thousan* dollars fur labor, nn* pay yer men well, tew; 
then yer'll be aimin' money here all on ther time—an* 
want a thousan’ dollars make ther harts o' them thar— 
an' ther fambllc*—glad? Yer bet it willl

"Now, lad, when everything's paid, yer'll hev two 
thousan' dollars clean gain, besides all thet yer kin nlru 
tore a fishin*, an* thet'* what yer angel marm meant fur 
ter tell yer, an' thet** whnt yer dream plated aL Now 
yer'll hev thet thar land fur a year, fur two dollar* 
n acre, an' arter yer barley's cut, yer kin plant it ter 
Yankee beans—an’ ther lord knows how many beans 
yer'll git-fur I can’t tell yer; an’ yer jest keep them 
men outen thar ter wurk, an’ put bread inter ther starv
in’ mouths o’ them thar chlldcrn."

"Ob, Uncle Koster! How good—how very good you 
are to toll me nil this, for I am a stranger to this part of 
the world, and without your advice should not know how 
to manage. Why did you not do something of this kind 
yourself?”

“Wall, it’s jest this ere way, yer see. I wns born in 
one o’ them thar flshin' smacks thet lay at anchor off old 
YarmutL banks, an* I her ben a rocked on ther cradle 
er ther deep ever sence. Ther sea. an’ Molly, an' them 
thar yaller-talls be* more atracshlns fur me then ther 
"fields er ther barley dew. rd git hum*lek, es sure e* yer 
live, an' when I bed no pardner it wua about all I cud 
dow ter ketch them thar fish an* clean um. on* sell um; 
bat they say, in union tharis strength, an now thet you 
an* I air partners, wo her more strength—on* visy veray, 
I get*."

CHAPTER XXVL

THET MEET AT LAST.

Mark followed the old man's advice; and when the 
poor men at the settlement of shsntiee and tents, heart 
that their labor was required in the field, they thronged 
tto beach st nlgbL after the old fisherman and Mark had 
landed. Bat Mr. Kester and Mark were very careful to 
employ those who needed the work, Instead of those who 
could earn money In some other way.

Mark had, of course, already hired the field, and now

he hired ploughing nnd sowing machines, together with 
tho horses to run them; bl* barley was purchased, and in 
two weeks more hi* field wns as green as possible, and 
really presented a beautiful sight. Not many week* 
thereafter, tho great field was it waving mas* of thick 
barley, completely headed ouL

Every nlgbL when there wa* a moon. Mark visited his 
field; and often the old fisherman went with him, that he 
might sec that the work was perfectly done.

The seasons In Southern California are about two 
month* earlier than in more northern clime*. It was 
now March, and the whole country wa* green and beau
tiful. Roses and calla-lilics were plentiful everywhere. 
The whole country was a vast garden of beauty. The 
mountains and bills were clothed with verdure. Many 
of the houses and cottages were nearly hidden from 
sight by flowers and fragrant vines. The vast groves of 
orange trees were filled with sweet blossoms. The apricot 
trees were all clothed in white like a bridal array. Tho 
peach trees were covered with pink blossoms. Immense 
barley fields waved their tasseled heads of grain in the 
fragrant breeze. Tho sky wept and laughed by turns, 
and on Sanday*, when Mark remained on shore, be 
thought that Paradise could not be more beautiful.

Tho meadow larks were singing, tho mocking birds had 
just commenced their roundelays, and everything was 
glad; for tho ruins had been plentiful this season, which 
I* not always the case in this fair land.

Mark Chester was as busy a* bo could be, and conse
quently as happy as fall* to tho lot of mortal man. Mr. 
nnd Mr*. Kester were very busy and happy also.

Now that Marcus Chesterfield was away, Isabel Mor
ton breathed more freely. She became cheerful and 
happy; tripped around tho bouse and garden like the 
beautiful fairy that sho was. Bat Mark Chester and 
Isabel Morton were destined to mceL It would be a re
markable incident if they did doL in a town of such 
small dimensions a* Redondo.

Isabel Morton knew bow to sing. She had a fine voice 
and consequently made one of the choir in tho principal 
church of Redondo.

Mark Chester wa* also a fine singer, having a deep 
bass voice. Tho leader of tho church choir boarded at 
tho hotel. Mark and this gentleman became acquainted, 
and the choir leader soon discovered that Mark knew 
how to sing; bo therefore lurked him to join the church 
choir which Mark did. for he had not the slightest in
tention of becoming a recluse—bo intended to bo at one
ness with tho world and make of himself all that ho 
could possibly be; be meant, also, to be a power In the 
world if bo could; but. at the aamo time, ho would en
deavor to put whatever talent* he might posses* to the 
best use bo' could toward helping all mankind. He 
wanted to leave the world totter for having lived In 1L 
He knew how to sing and had a good voice; ho would 
help to make the worid happier by giving forth the best 
music ho was capable of, and so one Banday In April, 
tho choir had a dow member, and tho new member was 
as handsome os a man could well be—a fine, robust, yet 
genteel looking young man.

When Isabel Morton glanced at the new comer tor 
heart gave a bound. Surely he must be Marcus Chester
field's twin brother! In form and feature they were al
most exactly alike; but. oh. how different tho expression 
—how different the coloring!

(To to continued.)

Any scheme of nodal reform which leaves oat the 
changing of the Individual, and formation of character 
through education. 1* a failure. In giving a man such an 
education you pat him ia touch with a larger world than 
tbe material; you place him above the caprice of hla ex
ternal environment—PestaloxxL
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Hpirltnliim lu Newbunpoft-

Mr*. Clara Biron#, of Boston. opened our 
season'* meetings on Ort. 6th. Mire Interested 
aad Instructed her audience# by what the 
rave u# that day. She will be with ua again 
In the spring.

The next Bunday wa# given to Mra. 8. C. 
Cunningham. Bh# pleased her large audl- 
cnee#, not only with her tests, but by her 
word* of love, advice or encouragement which 
were mingled with her message*.

When Mra. A. J. Pctteuglll of Malden 
cornea to na and apeak# on such subject# aa 
”Tho Beane# Hoorn” and “Spiritualism, and 
How Beat to Advance It,” thoac who arc 
fortunate enough to hear her are alwaya 
pleased and instructed. Her message# arc 
recognised.

The last Sunday In October wo* jriven to 
Mra. Effie I. Webster c. Lynu. Many read
ers of tho Banner of Light have heard her 
and know what a faithful, earnest worker 
she is. Our audience# show her to be a fa
vorite here.

I think many of the stranger# who wen* 
Ln our hall on Nor. 3 will have cause to long 
remember what was said to them by Mrs. 
Lizzie Butler of Lynn. They seemed to re
ceive even more than usual from her, which 
. leased uh all. Wo feel she is a friend to 
the Cause nnd to us.

Mra. PcttengiU’s second Sunday with us 
gave ns new and practical ideas oa the “Use 
and Abuse of Bunday,” and the text "I 
Would That Ye Were Temperate In All 
Things.” She never falls to instruct and 
please.

Mrs. S. C. Cunningham asked to bo released 
from her afternoon of Nov. 17, and a circle 
was conducted by our own workers. In 
the evening she was with us and gave mes
sages to many of the large audience present.

Sunday's storm (Nov. 24), very much Inter
fered with the size ot our audiences. Prob
ably all those who braved the storm were 
glad they went, for the speaker, Mra. B. W. 
Belcher of Marlboro, was kind to each one 
of us, which isn't often the case. She gave 
a short lecture before her seances and the 
messages and names were nearly all recog
nized. Onr speaker# for December will be 
Mrs. Butler, Mr*. Nettle Harding, Mra. 
Annie J. Scott nnd Mra. Webster. Banners 
for sale.

8. A. Lowell, Sec'y.
462 Main Street, Amesbury.

For Nervoas Headache
Use Hereford*# Acid Phosphate.

Dr. F. A. Robert". Waterville, Me., says: 
“It is of great benefit in nervous headache, 
nervous dyapepola and neuralgia.”

A Spiritual Centre.

The Gospel of Spirit Return Society, 205 
Huntington Ave., Minnie M. Soule, pastor. 
The discordant weather bad It* effect upon 
tho attendance at this sweet centre of spirit 
communion on Sunday. Nov. 24. and those 
who thought themselves unlit to face the 
storm missed one of “Bumblebee's” most 
magnetic discounts. Sweet little spirit 
“Bumblebee" permit* herself understandingly 
to be carried away by tho love impulse nnd 
her sweet ministration* could be styled joy
fully religious.

“Bumblebee” la one of the dearest treas
ures in evidence between the two worlds, and 
unpleasantly dull must be the Spiritualist 
who does not pray that more of her kind 
may appear in the spirit-with-mortal cam
paign against ignorance.

Let M lead—we arc in touch with the 
courageous spirit—pilots. Come, friend, and 
rejoice in your heart that you arc cor
dially welcome. Good music, good hymns, 
prayers of refining grace, original oration# of 
precious eloquence are the virtue# that adorn 
this temple.

Wm. O. Crawford, Asst Sec.
76 Prospect SL, Somerville. Mass.

The Canse In Worcester.

Worcester Association of Spiritualist#, G. 
A. R. Hail, 35 Pearl Street Miss Blanche 
H. Brainard has done excellent work during 
her month's engagement here. Her talks arv 
both Interesting and helpful. She believes In 
practical Spiritualism, and to refute the state
ment that Spiritualists never give to charity 
she proposed to raise a sum of money, half 
of which should be given to the Woman's 
Auxiliary and the other half to the Orphans* 
Home of this city. Her method, a very sim
ple and easy one, was this: She had twenty 
blank books, each containing twenty num
bers, these she sold for ten cents each. The 
purchaser was asked to sell the book for ten 
cents, and so on according to the endless 
chain method. The sum of between thirty 
and forty dollars was the result The auxil
iary is preparing to hold a rummage sale iu 
December, and the ladles ask for, tho co
operation of all interested in sustaihlng our 
meeting*.

Celia O. Prentiss, Cor. Sec'y.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 26, 1901.

Mplrltaslbm.—Msrb J. FitsMauriee, BeO* 
wa K. l»th BL, New York City.

Church of tho Frabmlty uf Soul Com
munion, Aurora Grata Cathedral, Bedford 
Ata. and Madison BL> Brooklyn, Is having 
splendid sucre** with the service# which are 
held every Bunday evening at I o’clock. The 
Verdi Quartet furnishes beautiful musical 
program* at the service# and the solos by 
Mis# Horton and Mr. Boynton arc much np- 
Erdebled. Our medium, Ira Moore Courib, 

as quite recovered bls health and his mes
sage# arc of a convincing and encouraging 
order. Many have been converted and are 
now among ua as worker#.—W. IL A., Sec’y.

Fitchburg, Mas*.—Good sized audience#, 
“considering the weather,” attended the ser
vice# of the First Spiritualist Society, Sun
day, Nov. 24. The subjects of tho speaker, 
Prof. C. W. Kenyon of Fitchburg, were pre
sented in bls usual able manner. Several 
piano selections were pleasingly rendered by 
Mbs Howe.—Dr. C. L. Fox, President

Odd Ladles' Boll, 446 Tremont BL, Sun- 
day, Nov. 17, very Interesting meeting# 
through the day. 'Mra. Gutierrez, president 
Those assisting: Mesdame# Abbott, Smith. 
Hobertnon. Brown, Chapman, Smith, Char
tier, Messrs. Fryes, Cohen, Beray, Dr. 
Biackden. Meetings every Bunday, 11 a. m., 
2.39 and 7 p. m.

Tho Boston Spiritual Temple Society held 
Bunday servlet# Nov. 24, at Cblckcring Bull, 
Huntington Ave., at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. 
m. Mr. Wiggin took for his subject “Fear 
Bar# the Way to Heaven.” This sermon is 
included in the printed course and Is one of 
the strongest and mort helpful. The evening 
service# were of the usual varied character. 
Mr. Wiggin spoke a few minutes and gave 
an hour’n seance. Tho Schubert Quartet 
Ming at both sessions.—Mary L. Porter. Sec. 
R B. T.

The Boston Spiritual Temple Society met 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 26. nt Cblckcring 
Hall Building, Room 1. The hall was crowd
ed to bear Mr. Wiggin give some of hi# ex
perience# in becoming a medium and to enjoy 
the seance following. Mr. George Cleveland 
led the singing and rendered several songs. 
Miss Sloan accompanying.—Mary L. Porter, 
Hec. B. 8. T.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists had 
for speaker nnd medium Sunday evening. 
Nov. 24, at their hall. Masonic building, 76 
Pleasant 8l, Mr. W. F. Barker Owing to 
the severe storm a very few were present. 
Mr. Barker’s remark# and messages were 
satisfactory. He wa# with thi# society again 
Wednesday evening. Mr. Barker Is nn ear
nest and sincere worker for the truth.—John 
R. Snow, Bec.

The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid of Stone
ham met on Thursday, Nov. 21. in the A. M. 
Hall, with Mra. Soper of Boston a# lecturer 
and demonstrator of palmistry, giving many 
truthful and correct reading# to nn interested 
audience. On Thursday, Dec. 12. we will 
have Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Boston a# lecturer. 
Friends cordially invited. Mrs. James Rob- 
ertaon, 16 Federal St.. Reading. Mass.

The regular weekly meeting of the Ladles' 
Lyceum Union. Boston, was held in Dwight 
Hnll. Wednesday. Nov. 27. Meeting was 
called to order at 5 o'clock, vlce-presidenL 
Mra. Weston, presiding. The regular busi
ness transacted, nnd the fair we an* to hold 
In Paine Hnll. Dec. 16. 17. 18. 19 wn# talked 
over. The evening meeting began nt 8 
o'clock. Mra. Hattie Mason spoke of our 
beautiful belief; Mra. Cunningham gave 
some very convincing test#; Mra. Scott fol
lowed with messages; Mra. Nettie Holt 
Barding spoke briefly of the golden truth of 
our beautiful belief: Mra. Alice Waterhouse, 
whom wo all regard as a mother in Israel, 
spoke of Thanksgiving day; Mra. A. E. 
Bn rues spoke briefly; Mra. Mellen gave some 
fine tert#: Mra. Chapman, Mra. Healey and 
Mra. Fanny Fischer also gave fine tests. Mr. 
Martoot gave a few readings. Mrs. Effie 
Webster of Lynn will be with us next Wed
nesday. A cordial invitation is extended to 
all. Mra. Butler, Pro.

The First Spiritualist Society of Ix»well. 
Mam, hold meetings each Sunday nt 2.30 and 
7.30: Lyceum at 12.30 p. m., at Old Old Fel
lows' Hall, Merrimack St. Sunday, Nor. 17, 
we had with us Mr. Albert P. Bllnn of Bos
ton. In the evening ho spoke on "Evolution” 
by request, giving hb hearer# thought for 
study on the creation of this world and tho 
Infinite Power thnt rules the Universe. Sun
day, Nov. 24, we had Mra. Effie I. Webster 
of Lynn.—Mra. Minnie Ingalls, Clerk.

The ladles’ Aid of the First Spiritualist 
Society. Lowell, held n Fair and Festival 
Nov. 20-21, that brought a large and appre
ciative audience. The Fair opened with a 
minstrel entertainment that would drive 
away the blues from the most melancholy. 
Next night we had dancing. Wc have 
cleared a goodly sum for our Temple Fund 
for which object wc arc organized.—Mra. 
Minnie Ingalls. Ain't Sec'y.

Sunday, Dec. 1, the First Church of Spir
itual Progression. Brooklyn, held meetings In 
the ball corner of W. Park nnd Broad St#., 
nt 3 nnd 8 p. m. At 3 p. m., Mra. Nellie T. 
Brigham occupied the rostrum, and at 8 p. 
m. Mr. Barber of Brooklyn gave a abort talk 
followed with spirit delineation# by Mr. 
Dorn.—G. A. Dorn, Pros.

with foul, and Kocl and th# Frtoctpb cd Life 
unit*. A* we bar# said before, th# Moul pu*-

th# Kool that clothe* itself io the white mat
ter of rasa. Il* cannot clothe hbiaelf In 
matter lower In vibrations, for be cannot 
attract or be held by that nutter. There la 
only one Dole that draws him. and that b 
the Principle of Life In matter of similar 
vibration* lo Ui own. Thb •am* Law b 
uniform throughout all Bou] or Life In con
junction with matter. Thu* with the red 
man, and the 'yellow, the brown, and the 
black. All Soul* move Ln tbelr respective 
orbits, never grasping that which doe# not 
belong to them, simply because it b Impos
sible. You can crons breed nutter, you can 
raise Its standard, you can lower it,—but the 
vibrations of its dements determine to which 
color It belongs, nnd the Principle of Life 
draw# the corresponding Soul to take pos
session; no on down through the animal king
dom, each Soul bolding ita relative position, 
matter only in evolution. And down, still 
down through the Inorganic, each Life also 
bolds Its relative position, matter alone 
changing, the leant a* great as the highest 
and the highest ns humble a* the least in 
the Great Universe of Law and Life.

There b a universal language of Sou), but 
not of tongue through physical matter. If 
spiritual mntt*-r be brought in sufficient har
mony with Soul, there b no need of speech 
or written word*. Each thought i* expressed, 
like unto a flash of light on a mirror, and be 
who run# may read. Thought* have shape, 
and be who ha* become able to penetrate 
physical matter, b often able to read the 
mind# of those with whom he come# in con
tact. Thu* It b that Truth and beauty go 
hand Ln hand, symmetrical aad stately, while 
falsehood, or deceit nnd deformity, make a 
blot upon God'* footstool.

Oh. for the refinement and control of mat
ter that will be brave enough to do the Soul'* 
bidding, so that all may lx- symmetry and 
loveliness! He who b the stronger must also 
take the greater responsibility a* nn indi
vidual, nnd a* one of the whole. It is de
manded of him that he throw all hb force in 
the upward *calc. always seeking to advance, 
not only his own limited control of matter, 
but that of hb fellow souls. There b no 
stopping ground. It b always to advance or 
retreat, and although matter is limited and 
to the extent of it* limitation#, governor, it 
b for Soul to say whether it -hall advance 
or lose It* vantage ground. When man onco 
become# conscious of the Supreme Power 
Invested in himself, hb control over matter 
b strengthened and deepened. Before that h 
reached, however, he passes from an almost 
thoughtless existence to a state of mental 
anxiety. Be senses at last n something 
within himself that call# for action, for help, 
for better living, and he naturally seek* it 
in association with hb fellow men under 
some society, or church organization. It is 
a spark of the Divinity within thnt has at 
last penetrated through the matter, ami 
forced him to thl# step—and upward and on
ward. step by step, penetrating ami gaining 
control of matter, till he at last become* 
conscious of Soul.—and then still farther, till 
he learn# that Love, Law and Order are 
attribute# of hb SouL Then he become# a 
Law unto himself, and sen*cs the unity of 
Soul and Life in Complex Deity. All Soul 
b sacred to him. all Life. And to those that 
may bo weaker than hlm*«-lf in control of 
matter, he extends a helping hand. He
would rather give than take. In hi* great

fart ws do Dot dwell upon.

LIFE SAVED ST SWAgF-MSF.

trief Is art* 
oa and w*

yond the vicissitudes of time, we mourn 
simply for oar own loo#, forgetful of their 
gain. This 1* not welt

We want a more triumphant faith. Our

truth. One glimpw of heaven, and we should 
lay aside the mere trapping# of woe. fortbey 
are dismal and heartbreaking. We may 
weep, for tear# are a lens through which the 
invisible would sometime# become visible: 
but thia despair, this feeling that everything 
has tuddenly been plunged In darkness, ball 
wrong.

God still Lives, the loved ones rtDI live, 
having entered a sphere of larger u#efulne*s.

throne of God's infinite love to our little earth 
along which they will visit us In our sorrow. 
Real religion may bow its brad, but beneath 
all other thought# is the radiant belief that 
they and we will meet again. Borrow can 
wear a diadem of hope, and even the break
ing heart may smile because the Eternal
Father and the house not made with

worth, in New York Herald.

Do Unto Others as You Would 
Others Do Unto You.

hands 
Hep-

Have

Thl# rule I* the fundamental principle that 
embrace* everything that pertain# to a higher 
perfect life and I# a prerequisite to that ul
timatum which is God. It Imbues all. There 
arc no ethic# lower or higher. Thi# rule of 
life was given to humanity centuries ago— 
not only by the Nazarene over IWO year* 
ago, but by Cotxfuciu.*, that inspired prophet 
and savior of the Chinese race 2300 year* 
ago. Thi# most true and beautiful utterance 
that ever fell from the lips of an inspired 
human soul will live forever because it i* the 
flowing of the pure water of truth from the 
fountain-bead of a divine principle.

Now. this being a truth mort holy sad sa
cred. a truth that came into the material 
world for a purpose, a truth that was placed 
on thi# old earth aa a beacon-light to guide 
the frail craft of a poor, ignorant, undeveloped 
humanity, it should not be passed lightly by 
without the proper consideration and realiza
tion that It is the foundation of the great 
structure of a perfect life and the final ush
ering In of the brotherhood of man.

Tb.-n surely we believe the millennium Is 
near at hand. Are we a congress of liberal 
thinker# doing our part to hasten the ush
ering in of this heavenly condition7 Are we 
following out the precept* laid down in this

and humanity? Arv we striving to live this 
golden rub*? If *O, we have struck the key
note that by and by will sound the chord of 
the harmonious summer-land.

We hear a vast amount of talk about the 
beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism. It* 
teaching* and it* operation* for the good of 
humanity and the world, but we see very

Power, he b more humble than the weakest, few who lire the philosophy they 
and hb very humility opens the floor to ' much nbout, or, in other words.
greater power. In thb stage of advance- ' Spiritualists.
ment in matter, the force he Is able to exert | Now. a* wc begin the 20th century, what 
b tremendous. And thb force, singly and in . can wc do to improve the condition of 
combination, is the current that vitalizes, humankind? It seem# to me that every 
moves, and coatrob the material world. It human soul ought to feel that he or she i*
1# tho working of Universal Law. It is the I under strict obligation* and responsibility 
expression of Complex Deity through matter, for hi# quota toward the betterment of the

Through the mediumship of Jessie S. Petit- 
Flint.

Hopeful Mourning.

To give unto them beauty for ashes, th.* 
garment of praise for the spirit of heavi
ness.—Isaiah, ixi., 3.

In the long, long ago a custom prevailed

human race. Can thi* be done by looking 
out for oneself at all times and under all 
circumstances, or. ia other words, by living 
a selfish life? No. a thousand time# do.' 
There Is only one road that leads to an nn- 
►clfi*h. altruistic lift*, and that road is the 
one that leads away from self.

Oh, if we could forget self ami recognize 
every man a* a brother and every 
woman a sister, then wc would begin to be 
factor# in the betterment of the world. Then

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Local Briefs.

First Association of Spiritualists, New 
York City. Our meetings during the past 
month have been fully up to their usual 
standard of excellence, and the attendance 
has proven a marked and sustained interest 
In our Cause by the many analytical minds 
that assemble at every session. On the sec
ond Sunday wc gladly welcomed that loyal 
friend of Truth and stanch supporter of 
Spiritualism, Meredith 0. Little of Glens 
Falls. In response to a call from tho presi
dent, Mr. Little greeted .the audience with 
wcll-choscn remarks pertinent to the spiritual 
movement Following these the picture of the 
late Henry J. Newton was presented to Mra. 
Newton, having been handsomely framed by 
private subscription. This picture will bo 
recalled by your reader# as the ono previous
ly describe*! os having been precipitated 
through tho mediumship of the Bang# sisters. 
Mra. Newton was visibly affected by this 
evidence of tho loving esteem in which tho 
society hold her, and feelingly expressed 
grateful appreciation. Last Sunday Mbs 
Gaulc was too ill to appear at the afternoon 
meeting. Mra. Helen Temple Brigham de
livered a truly spiritual address. Mr. Gordon 
White followed with tert work, and the meet
ing closed with on inspirational poem by 
Mra. Brigham. In tho evening Mias Gaule 
gave a particularly strong Mance. Today the 
weather ha# been very - Inclement, but two 
most intenoting service# hare been held. Wc 
are arranging a benefit seance for Mrs. Mary 
C. Morrell, who Is slowly Improving in 
health. Wc expect to hold It early in De
cember, and I shall hope to have responses 
from all who aro charitably disposed toward 
this unfortunate worker in the Cause of

Lessons from the Land of Truth.

LESSON SECOND.

Soul or Life baa been defined a# Complex 
Deity, and perhaps no definition has been 
more aptly given. It is indestructible, im
mutable. unchangeable, and holds It# relative 
position throughout the Universe. It is tho 
Power that, in conjunction with matter, cre
ates force. It 1# perfect, each of It# kind, and 
capable of no progression or retrogression. 
Evolution ia of matter, bat never of Soul. 
W»* know of no higher Power than that of 
the aggregation of Souls, and In aggregation 
of Souls is Complex Deity, each individual 
Soul or Life, holding Its relative position, ono 
as important as the other. Soul Is Law, and 
each individual Soul or Life a law unto Itself. 
There arc two great divisions of the Com
plex Deity; the greater of these are the Soul# 
that clothe themselves In organic matter. 
While the Life that uses inorganic matter is 
less powerful, comparatively speaking, it Is 
Just as important and a# valuable in Nature'* 
plan, as Soul. It Is the foot-rtool and foun
dation. without which the structure could not 
be raised; for Life Is the Power that vitalizes 
matter for the use of Soul. In the organic 
class, man stand* the highest not only in 
&hy*lcal organism, but also In Soul. As man 

i the highest, ao tho white race stands su
preme, for In the five great divisions of man. 
white Is tho only one that can vibrato all 
rays; in the red them is a lack, in the yellow, 
and tho brown, and last of, all the black la 
an absence of color, the greatest lack of all. 
And so on down the organic scale till matter 
evolves from the vegetable world, and the 
link is so closely woven, that one scarcely 
know* where life end* nod Soul begin# 
And yet the Soul of man Is do more Import
ant than the least of these. All arc perfect 
of their kind, and exerting force through 
matter according to the strength and power 
of each. Each Soul and Life revolves in Its 
own orbit; there Is no Interchange or clash
ing.

Matter must possess certain corresponding 
vibration* In harmony with Soul or Life, for 
the two to be drawn magnetically together. 
Thu*,—when matter arrive* at a stage In It*

of good cheer. The separated member# of 
the family met in the old hoh^ and at the 
midday feast chair* were set ndUonly for 
thOM who were visibly present, but also for 
those who bad passed on to the higher life. 
It waa a recognition of the fact that heart* 
arv the same whether they are on this side 
or the other aide of the border. The dear 
ones were not neglected, though with trem
bling steps they bad passed through the shad
ow# of death nnd emerged into the bright 
sunlight of heaven. No one was forgotten, 
and faith that the departed still retained 
their interest in tho## whose work wo# not 
yet finished, and that they were glad to come 
back to add their mite to the happy occasion, 
gave the coloring of hope to the reunion and 
made the future radiant and glorious.

That was a phase of religion which re
minds tu of tho time when the disciples who 
had followed the Master through three lonely 
years were gathered together nnd "Jexus 
came and stood in the midst and said unto 
them. Peace be unto you." That Incident 
was perhaps tho origin of this custom which 
glorified All Saint#’ Day. for it was well ar
gued that if tho Christ could come to those 
whom He loved, then our other loved ones 
might come also.

It b right that we should mourn, for even 
a temporary separation wound# the heart. A 
goodby can never pass the lipa without net
ting free the fountain of our tear*. But 
mourning with faith b not like mourning 
without IL The aky b clouded when we part 
with our dear one#, even though the eye# 
see beyond the clouds; but the tempert 
rages fiercely when wc have no hope, and the 
very root* of our being are torn up by its de
structive and relentless power.

There b no one on the footstool who make* 
such a draught on our sympathy and pity as 
he who knows no future. The vibrations of 
hb grief when be looks over the church-yard 
wall form a kind of crescendo which at lost 
breaks the heart. Hb despair, like the blind 
Ramson, puts its arms about the pillars of 
the temple and brings the whole structure of 
his being into ruin. We can bear disaster if 
only hope Is left, but disaster and despair 
arv too much for human nature to endure.

Still, wo who mourn In the
rlghL Wc robe ourselves in the gloomiest 
black, which b a wall through which the 
angels of relief cannot enter. Black b a 
kind of infidelity which, though we arv un
conscious of It. b very harmful, a sort of 
barrier to the sweet influences of another 
world. The extreme of mourning b too much 
a dbplay, and It show# that we have not 
the courage of our conviction*. A* a symbol 
of our stat* of mind H b not la accordance 
with the precepts of our religion. It b the 
garb of a atari### midnight, quite unworthy 
of our belief In Immortality. God has not 
made anything black, then why should we? 
HI* sunshine cover# the very grave with 
grass and flowers; Hb universe b bright and 
cherry from dawn to dawn. Why, then, 
should we Intimate by our garments that He 
ha* neglected to reveal onr proper attitude 
In one of the supreme moment* of life? The 
purpose of religion Is to make us serene, Qui
escent, resigned, because death I* nd what

there would be less poverty. crime.
fewer heartaches, and indeed this would be 
a better world to live in^-TMs I* a law of 
nature that is a# potent's* God and the mass 
of tho people will learn sometime the great 
fact that the world—yes, the universe of 
worlds,—is ruled by low. and to come Into 
harmony with divine law signifies a perfect 
life, and a perfect life mean* heaven.

All the philosopher* from Confucius down 
to the present time recognize that to 
others a* yon would bare others do unto 
embraced the all-important factor of pro-

matlcm.
catarrh 
bloating, sallow 
circle* under the

for It* wonderful cure# of th* coot dl*tr»#»-

Sold by druggist* In fifty-cent and oar-

of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot and a pamphlet 
that tell* all about it. including many of the 
thousands of letter# received from sufferer# 
cured, both sent free by mail. Write Dr. 
Kilmer A Co.. Binghamton. N. Y . and please

the Banner of Light.

more closely to thl# God-given rule and thus 
do our part toward Lettering the world. Let 
our prayer# go out and up in the fam af 
aspiration* far more light, cor* knowUdge. 
more wisdom. May the angrb help and in
spire ua.

"Love thy»elf last and thou shah grow tn 
spirit

To see, to hear, to know and andersrand 
The message of the star*. Lo' thou ohalt 

bear it
And all God's Joy# shaft be at thy com

mand.”

in the day."
"A man Dever fully realize* th* wealth of 

information he don't pcsaes* till his first 
child begins to a*k questions.”

The Golden Echoes

‘Life and Power fromWithin

Still Lives!
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Seers of the Ages.
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Modern Spiritualism.

The Discovery
A LOST TRAIU

BY MIL CHARLES B. NEWCOMB.
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Special Holiday Offer! ! !

Commencing with tho issue of Dec. 7, 1901. 
the Banner of Licht will be sent to any new 
cubacriber for four months for 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS!
During that period Mias Lilian Whiting, 

under a sped#] engagement, will contribute 
a aeries of articles upon topics of interest to 
all Spiritualists, Liberalist*. Metaphysicians, 
and Occultists. Now U tbe time to subscribe. 
Let as bear from all quarters of the globe 
at once.

Old Subscribers Take Notice! ! !

Io order that our loyal patrons of past 
years may be benefited by this grand offer, 
we make you the following proposition:—If 
you will wad ax a club of twenty new 
names, subscribers for four months, wc will 
credit you with

A FULL YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION 
la advance to the Banner of Light, and send 
you a copy of " ’Lisbeth.” Mr*. Twing'* 
greatewt work, or of some other book of the 
same wiling price, if “•Lisbeth” Is already 
in your library This grand offer Is open 
only to Jan. 1, 1903, and every reader of the 
Banner of Light should at once avail hlm- 
wlf of h. Now Is the time to get up your 
clubs. Send in yoar lists at ooce, and secure 
Miss Whiting's splendid art Uries, also the 
Banner of light and Its excellent premiums.

A Suggestion.

Th* L-Jiday wasoa b at Land. Even thus 
early people are planning their outlays In the 
way of gifts for their friends. Thousands of 
do-11 «r* will I-- »pent by Spiritualists for 
varans article* that will hare little Intrinsic 
value in th*m**-lvex. and will only were as 
oraa*eads for a few day*, after which they 
wi'l L cast aside . - faded aud broken dm— 
ii^eatfew of thr holiday wason. Tbe money 
thus wasted could be applied tn a nobler and 
worthier purpow. We do not ask oar read-

pteture*. costly tb»wer* aad triBhc^ of no 
practical use It would be wrH for all cLsti- 
u’:> h> 1.1* I 0MMM I" make ihdr gift* 
■rrve the reed, - f iboae upon whom they br- 
4ow tL^.

Hut they ran do even u greater ami noWrr 
service to Ibelr fellow men than Ihla They 
ran pool their monetary offering*, and pro
vide a borne for their homeless brethren. 
They mu wt aside a certain sum to be spent 
in gifts for their own. and then take the 
money they throw away In useless fancy 
article* god appropriate it to that * noble 
charity of doing for other*. These words ap
ply to Spiritualists with double force. ' They 
now sec their aged and Indigent brethren sent 
to almshouse*, to be cared for by the unsym
pathetic public. A few dollar* from each 
Spiritualist who can afford it. will provide 
ample fund* with which a home can be en
dowed and opened to the needy in our ranks. 
The Veteran 'Spiritualists Union awaits the 
union of heart, soul and pocket book on the 
part of Spiritualist* to open the home 
it has purchased to those who arc 
in need. At thl* holiday time, can 
wc not set aside a portion of our cash 
that we expend in personal pleasure* only, 
and apply it to this most worthy object? 
The Home at Wnwrley is now the nearest 
approach to our needs that tbe Spiritualist* 
po**cs*. Its endowment depends upon each 
individual who truly loves hi* religion. Are 
there not font thousand person* who have 
five dollar* each to give to this worthy ob
ject? Such a small sum will be missed by no 
oac. yet a combination of four thousand such, 
opens a home for our deserving poor, and re
moves the stigma of neglect from the escutch
eon of Spiritualism.

The Waverley Dome Is a concrete obj.-ct; 
no other plan offered nt present is more than 
a glittering almtraction. Tbe Spiritualist# of 
the United Stall's should at once create an 
endowment of generous proportions. Today 
there arv a dozen true hearted workers who 
arv depending upon public charity for their 
living. We arv in receipt of letter* asking if 
we cannot render financial aid to some de
serving follower of the Cause. It is impos
sible for one or two to carry the burden alone, 
but our entire body can do it. and the load 
will be felt by no one. A division of labor is 
the sharing of honor, and Spiritualists, 
sooner or later, will recognize the truth of 
that statement. It is now time to act Our 
own arc in need, and stranger hands are car
ing for them. Winter is at hand with all its 
hardships and privations. Prosperity has 
blc»cd many of our people most signally for 
the past year, but it has failed to reach them 
all. We now appeal to the favored ones to 
remember their unfortunate sisters and 
brothers.

Let us take bold now to make the new year 
one of glad rejoicing to our suffering breth
ren. Onr friend will give two thousand five 
hundred dollars to the Home provided the 
Spiritualists of America will raise five thou
sand dollars. Any other denomination or 
people could aud would raise ten times that 
amount in less than one month. We can do 
this needed work if we will but try. A little 
retrenchment on tbe part of every Spiritual
ist, und the savings thus obtained carefully 
husbanded, and the work is done. Even If 
there arc leas present# bought of doubtful 
utility, we shall yet have tbe consciousness 
that We have purchased treasures of the 
spirit, out of our wish to do for others, that 
will compensate us a thousand fold. If tho 
two hundred fifty thousand Spiritualist* In 
the United States and Canada would but 
give one dollar each for this noble purpose, a 
fund would be provided that would yield an 
income sufficient in Itself to care for nil of 
our worthy poor for a quarter of a century 
to come.

Thus far we have spoken of the Union it- 
sclf. Tbe Banner of Light feels the need of 
sustaining thnt organization along different 
lines than those hitherto followed. We hove 
already referred in our issue of Aug. JI, to a 
Banner of Light Endowment Fund, the in
terest from which is alone to be applied to 
the support of the Home and its inmates. 
We will do our part in contributing to that 
fund, and will gladly lend our aid to the 
work of caring for those of our household of 
faith who bare no homes of their own. The 
noblest service one can render is that which 
is given to those in need, without tbe thought 
or Lojk- of reward. Our aged and indigent 
Spiritualists are now cared for in tbe alms
houses of the land. This is a burning dis
grace to us na a people. In our freedom from 
crevdal slavery, let us remember to be gener
ous to the friend who severed oar bonds. 
Thnt friend is Spiritualism, and we can best 
prove our gratitude to the angels who have 
given ua th* light, by doing something for 
the angels incarnate who have no homes of 
their own. nnd no health with which to pro
vide tbemselvra with food and shelter. We 
suggest that the Banner of Light Endowment 
Fund lie at once filled, and placed in the 
hand* of faithful trustee* with instructions to 
devote only the income from that fund to the 
noble purpose under consideration.

Mrx. Clara L. Stewart.

This true and tried worker for the “Good 
Caw.” has labored diligently In behalf of 
organization iu her home State of Wb- 
rousin for tbe past two years. She has real
ized that uuloa means strength, nnd has de
voted herself day nnd night to the work of 
bringing tbe scattered force* of Spiritualists 
of Wisconsin into one harmoniously working 
body. Id this unsclG*h labor ahe bos been 
signally successful. With almost no encour- 
ag^mrDt whatever, *Le planned a State Con- 
rentlon In April of 1900 for the purpose of 
organizing a State Association. A few per- 
sons only responded to the call, yet they took 
bold with a will, organized a Slate Associa
tion and went to work. Mrs. Stewart was 
rLwn President and journeyed op and down 
the State, sounding the call to enlist In the 
army of progress, and succeeded Id rallying 
a goodly number to the support of the Cause 
who had been Indifferent to al) tilings of a 
spiritual nature. Mrs. Stewart was uDanJ- 
n...only re-elected 10 the Presidency In 1901. 
aud nobly has ahe performed her every duty. 
Iff eighteen months she succeeded In raising 
more than throe thousand dollar* iu her State, 
•aLI '. ■ •■-< w.m exp-iehd for tbe good of tbe

C*nm» Ih that groat tummonwealth She ba* 
had loyal aid* in her good Work, but It I* Io 
U r l*4'b r*Mp. her ilrvotio® fw the Came, her 
rxivfltlrr ability that the sneers* lu Wl»- 
mosln Is moot largely dn^ Mr*. Stewart I* 
our Ilf tbe N. H. X'a stanchest friend*, and 
has done m-n h to sustain that organization In 
all arctiua* of tbe land. A few more worker* 
like Mrs. Clara L Stewart aud Spiritualism 
will flourish a* a green bay troe.

______ 'I -^__________
The MassaehusetU State Spiritual

ist Association.
. iKT .—

The Spiritualist* of Massachusetts should 
not forget that the annual convention of their 
State Association will be held in Boston on 
Tuesday, January 7. 1902. Important buallMM 
will come before the body in which' every 
true blue Spiritualist la interested. This or
ganization belongs to the people, and wc 
trust that every Spiritualist In the State will 
see to it that hl* name ia upon the roll of 
membership prior to Jan. 1/ Hostile legisla
tion la to be encountered at the State House 
thia winter, and no one who really love* Spir
itualism for it* own sake can afford to with
hold hl* support from nn organization whose 
thief purpose b> to protect nnd defend his 
rights in nil sections of tbe State. If medium- 
ship Is to l«c attacked, stringent medical laws 
enacted, compulsory vaccination enforced, 
and capital punishment maintained by our 
opponent*, it l« time the Spiritualist* banded 
themselves together for their own protection. 
The Stale AmoctatioD offer* them the means 
to the desired end. and by giving It cn masse 
they can make it n power to be feared alike 
by the professionnI politician nnd by the 
enemy of onr Cause. The State Association 
ran be made nn aggressive body if the Spir
itualist* will but support It loyally. Every 
town in the State should have a live society 
to work np public sentiment in defense of 
honest mediumship, and against oppressive 
lawn of all kind*, particularly against those 
favoring medical monopoly. vaccination 
poison, legal murder, and judicial outrage. 
Spiritualists of Massachusetts, join your 
State Association and make it a power for 
good in the land.

Capt. E. W. Gould.

As stated in our Inst issue, thia well-known 
friend of our Cause has taken leave of earth. 
He has spent ninety years in the mortal 
form, aad almost up to the last moment of 
his life he was lu full possession of nil hl* 
faculties. Capt. Gould wax a mnn of great 
ability. He wax n philosopher, yet was em
inently practical in all be said or did. In 
early life, he was called upon to buffet with 
the crude conditions of pioneer life, nnd nobly 
bore hl* part In/jAcry straggle. He rot out 
to win In the battle of life and those who 
know him best realise full well that he car
ried bls resolution out to the very letter. 
From a life of privation and extremely lim
ited clrcumxtanc9; he advanced to a posi
tion of trust. \\lik> .influence and comparative 
affluence. He'tdficd chH? and late that ho 
might win the ,\TOory in his great context 
with the world..'? . _

For fifty years he wax in active service on 
the Mississippi River. Km a steamboat oper
ator. During the greater portion of that 
time, he was iu, command of one of the larg
est boats on the Une. He retired from ser
vice about twenty years ago, nnd at once 
prepared a history of Mississippi steamboat - 
Ing. covering the period of his half-century 
of labor This book wn* replete with useful 
information, and van well received by those 
who were interested Io river navigation. It 
wns an accurate history of the most stirring 
period of our national life, nnd gave a very 
clear exposition of the causes of the growth 
and subsequent rapid decline of commerce on 
the groat Mississippi. From thl* field of la
bor, Capt. Gould acquired a competence, and 
stored bis versatile mind with many useful 
facts that be utilized to advantage in after 
years.

He first heard of Spiritualism while In 
command of a steamer nearly fifty year* ago. 
He investigated, j^ prtfally from n philo
sophical standpoint and became thoroughly 
convinced of tbe truths of its claims. He 
accepted the phenomena as facts, but relied 
upon them morr lb the philosophical sense 
thnn upon any i<-Honal evidence u-y had 
given to him. Hr was a great reader, and 
posted himself to the best of his ability with 
nil phases of spiritualistic thought He wax 
a subscriber to wiry paper published iu the 
interests of Spiritualism, and was an Impar
tial contributor to the columns of them all. 
He believed thoroughly Id education, and 
spent generous sump in circulating the litera
ture of Spiritualism among those whom ho 
knew to be interested in the subject of psy
chic science. Mo foliated that the press of 
Spiritualism de*ervt^ generous (support, and 
he labored «-arwt41r to secure It whenever 
he could get an opportunity to do so.

Almost from $V| t|me of hl# Introduction 
to Spiritualism. yw*L Gould was nn ardent 
advocate of organization. Ills contribution* 
to th© Spiritualist papers twenty years ago 
and more, often dwelt upon this theme, nnd 
be constantly strove to awaken an interest 
in It on the part of hl* readers. He wax 
ably seconded by the late John B. Wolff of 
Washington. D. C.. and the labors of those 
two devoted friend# of the “Good Cause" 
bore fruit In abundance after many years. 
Dr. Wolff passed to spirit life?and left Cppt. 
Gould to carry on the Important pen work 
alone. This he did most gladly, even In tbo 
midst of many discouragement*. A severe 
Illness came upon him some years ago, and 
It was deemed im|>oaaible for him to recover 
In view of hla seeming Impending departure 
from life, !»«• h it impelled to turn bis fortune 
over to hb kindred, that unpleasant feelings 
nnd possible litigation might be avoided after 
bls transition. Contrary to tbe expectation* 
of all of hb friends, he regained Lb health, 
and added nearly a score of years with grace 
and dignity to Lb career. From tbe time of 
Lb recovery, however, he found himself cir
cumscribed in nearly every effort he made to; 
serve tbe Cause he loved. It was almost a 
raw of the recipient# of Lb bounty forget
ting to consider their kinsman and benefac
tor, even though Lb had been tbe hands to 
earn that which they were then enjoying.

Capt. Gould did Dot forget Mpl ritual Um at 
any time and Faithfully dH hr endeavor to 
further It* Interest*- Hr traveled far. and 
by yalrr and p>n sought to Inspire bl* breth
ren to rouse thr|n*r|vr* to action. When the 
rail w«* toaBra In 1*92 fur a National Spirit- 
ualbt** Convention In Chicago, to be held In 
ISM. be eagerly added bb voire nnd Influence 
o tbe project. Hr wnx elected a* a delegate 

to that Convention from one of the societies 
in Hl. Loula, where the greater portion of bb 
life wa* spent, and was one of the most 
prominent worker* on the floor. He wa# a 
member of three of the most Important com
mittee* of that great conclave, and wisely 
lent bb counsel to all measure* that would 
further the Cause nearest hb heart, and most 
essential to spiritual progress*—a permanent 
Nntlon.nl organization. HI* hopes were real
ized in part, and hr again took up hb pen 
to make thr new organization a success.

He wnx n delegate to every subsequent 
CoavmtIon of the N. p. A., save the one re
cently held in Washington. He wns always 
a prominent figure nt those gatherings, and 
wa* in deadly earnest in hb advocacy of all 
measure* he deemed to be for the best In
terest# of the Association. He gave, accord
ing to hb means, to the support of the or
ganization he had worked so bard to estab
lish, but frit that hb labor* with hix pen 
and voice were offsets to what ho could not 
do in the way of financial offerings. He was 
an aspirant for a position on tho Board of 
Trustees on two occasions, nnd wns grieved 
that he did not receive nn election. But he 
did not falter In Lis support of th? organiza
tion itself, nnd up to tho very- last week of 
bb life, was occupied in writing important 
suggestion* to the press for the purpose of 
strengthening tho N. 8. A. Capt. Gould fell 
at the post of duty, after a long and useful 
earth-life. He wax gentle in spirit, sincere 
in soul, nnd was honestly devoted to Spirit
ualism as he understood it. He will be missed 
by hl# thousands of reader*, and warm per
sonal friends' throughout tbe world. He 
faithfully endeavored to add something to 
the happiness of bb fellow-men, and all who 
knew him will unite in saying that be has 
been successful in thb quest in rich, full 
measure. Hi* mental vigor for the past 
twenty years hhs been the wonder of all who 
knew him. He always credited it to his ab
stemious habits, and even temper. He was 
ii "good man and true,” and has earned tbe 
rest tbnt is now his.

Again in the Antipodes.

From ihc columns of our valued contempo
rary "The Harbinger of Light,” we learn 
that Dr. J. M. Peebles has reached Mel
bourne, Australia, where he purpoxes remain
ing for an indefinite period. This Is tbe 
fourth vbit of Dr. Peebles to the South
western Continent, hence he has found hosts 
of warm friends to bld him welcome. Thb 
they have done In the most cordial manner. 
A reception wns arranged for the venerable 
"Pilgrim," under the direction of Mr. W. H. 
Terry, the able editor of •'The Harbinger of 
Light," upon hb arrival In Melbourne. It 
was largely attended and the warmth of the 
greeting extended to Dr. Peebles made him 
feel at home in the hearts of the multitude 
that had assembled to welcome the distin
guished guest Dr. Peebles will return to 
America via India and Europe, thus complet
ing a fourth voyage around the world. Wu 
wish our gifted brother every success in hb 
work among our brethren in the antipodes, 
nnd a safe return to hix native land.

A New Arrival.

News came to us last week, too late lor 
Insertion in the Banner of Nov. 30. of a new 
arrival In the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. L 
Evans of Washington, D. 0.. In the person 
of a splendid baby boy. Both baby and bis 
mama nre doing nicely, nnd his advent 1* 
an index of the fact that the family of the 
N. 8. A. has been permanently enlarged. Wc 
congratulate Trustee Evans and his good 
wife upon the new happiness that lias come 
iuto their live*. We consider Baby Evans 
one of the Banner's wee Spiritualists and 
give him greeting accordingly. At thb point 
we venture to remind our readers that this 
n«-w comer in tbe Evans family b a Spirit- 
ualbt, and that he will be carefully nurtured 
in the tenets of Spiritualism. Born Spiritual
ist# who arv reared In the faith that is knowl
edge are thb hope of our Cause in tbe future. 
Converts nre often uncertain.

The Great Poughkeepsie Seer.

It b gratifying to note tho renewal of Inter
est in the inspired work# of the world's 
greatest seer and prophet. Andrew Jackson 
Davis. New editions of some of bls volumes 
have recently been issued to meet tho grow
ing demand for hb works, and we aW now 
prepared to fill all orders at short notice. No 
Spiritualist library b complete unless it con
tains a full act ot thb gifted sago’s works. 
HL* entire twenty-nine volumes can now bo 
obtained for tbe small sum of twenty dollars. 
Thl* b n mere bagatelle in itself nnd bring* 
tb«*w splendid books within the easy reach 
ot people la the most moderate circumstances. 
Th.—- volume* of Dr. Davi# will make a 
most excellent holiday gift tor a friend 
whom you know to be a lover of good litera
ture. Bend in your orders and learn first 
band tbe foundation principles of Bplritual- 
bm.

Another Now Book
has found its way to our table. It I* en
titled “Corse Payton," and b from tho facile 
pen of Mrx. Gertrude Andrews, one of the 
most talented histrionic artists of the day, ns 
Well as 3 singularly gifted writer. Mrs. An
drews has long been a welcome contributor to 
the columns of tbe Banner of Light, for she 
always has something of value to say upon 
any subject she bob called upon to discuss. 
Her new hook Is rich In fact, full of taking 

■Fuggetllona. and shows what true Yankee 
-grit am) independence of spirit can accom
plish when their posseaaor really sets out to 
achieve sucre**. The book I* worth reading, 
and should have a good tale. Order# received

। ut tbb office.

Thr A Merita aiiatlMl of the World.

We arc Iu receipt of a prospectus of a DeW 
animal a bint to be i**u<*l by W, T. Stead, 
EDgl#u>F* greatest Journalist of the present 
age. The furthcoming work will be of Inter- 
Mt to all Englbh *pcaklog people, as It Is a 
prophecy of the future with rwpect to tbe la- 
fluoare of the United State* ns the leading 
world |>owcr. The work I* divided Into four 
part*, lu each of which some very striking 
contrast* ore drawn. Mr. Stead declares the 
primacy of “John Bull” a thing of tho past, 
and b the first to hall ‘ Uncle Sam” as hl# 
successor. The work should and will have a 
large sale.

“Tbe World Beautiful In Books.”

A copy of tbb excellent work, by that de
servedly popular writer, Mbs Lilian Whiting, 
has come to hand from the press of Little, 
Brown & Co., Boston. It is needless to say 
that the work is up to the high standard Mb# 
Whiting ba.* ever maintained for herself In 
all of her writings, and b, therefore, of great 
inti rest to all lover* of good literature. We 
shall l»e pleased to receive orders for thia 
and all other work# of the distinguished 
author, at the usual rates. A more extended 
review of this new book of Mbs Whiting's 
will appear in n future issue of the Banner. 
In the meantime, purchase a copy and learn 
fur yourselves what it really -contains.

£ZWc had hoped to be able to announce 
that the proposed donation of Morris Pratt of 
Whitewater, Wb., to the N. 8. X, was an 
established fact ere these words greet the 
eyes of our reader*. Tho matter b yet in 
abeyance, tbe property having been deeded to 
Trustees for educational purpose.*, with tbo 
hope that the N. 8. X would ultimately be
come the beneficiary and custodian of the 
munificent gift. It would seem aa if the of
ficers of tbe N. 8. X would commit a great 
error if they nullified the vote of the Wash
ington convention accepting the gift, by re
fusing to accept it now. We hope for the 
best, however, and are optlmbtic enough to 
believe that the Spiritualists of America 
will yet have a school of their own.

fcrlt is decidedly amusing to read tho 
criticisms we are receiving because of our 
utterances with regard to the barbarous war 
in South Africa. Tbe extermination of a 
liberty loving people, to Bay nothing of the 
destruction of two republican governments, 
b hardly spiritual, to say the least, and we 
shall not refrain from criticising what we 
believe to be rank Injustice and Inhumanity. 
What is true of England In South Africa, is 
also true of the people of the United State# 
in the Philippine Islands. Both nations are 
equally reprehensible and deserve scourging 
for harboring the demon. War, In their 
midst, nnd In giving the monster the life
blood of their bravest sons.

£4*A good friend in British West Indies 
has become interested in Spiritualism through 
reading an account of the N. 8. X in tho 
New York World's Almanac. And ho-hi-not 
alone In thb. The N. 8. X has been more 
instrumental in placing Spiritualism be
fore the people of the world than any 
other organization ever formed under it# 
auspices. Through the secular press and its 
public record#, it reaches multitudes, where 
the Spiritualist pres# reaches a comparative 
few. Such work as it is doing ia of the ut
most value to our Cause, and is worth a 
thousand times it# cost in dollars and cents.

EsTSeveral law suit# are now pending Id 
volring tho right of any person to make be- 
qu-xt# to organization* bearing the name 
Spiritualbt One of the most important of 
these suit* is the famous Case will of 
Lafayette. Indiana. It b expected that the 
case will be tried this month. Tbe results 
are eagerly anticipated by all Spiritualbt#, as 
the decision of the judge nnd jury will estab
lish a precedent for the courts of all States, 
when similar cases arise.

Xu Robert Collyer says that whenever he 
hears married people declare that they have 
lived together thirty years and Dever had a 
difference, he b always led to believe that 
they must have bad a great deal of indiffer
ence. Many Spiritualists have lived thirty or 
forty years In Spiritualism and Lave never 
had n difference—but have had ao much in
difference os to fail to do one thing for their 
religion.

crSplritnalbts, are you afraid to read 
what others think of you? Thou don't read 
"I'm a Brick." Just stick to those books 
that molly-coddle .you; they will make yoq 
feel better. Besides, you will not have to 
think of anything to make you better. You 
will be aatbfied with yourself os you are.*

XarWhcn Spiritualbt# incorporate tho great 
trust of Spirituality, eatablbh granaries of 
Truth, build temples of Wisdom, and scatter 
broadcast the bread of Love, they will have 
proved themselves the people chosen of tho 
angeb to lead lu tbe work of healing the na
tions of tbe earth.

jDTTbe mnn who seek# to exalt himself by 
endeavoring to tear other# down is sorely in 
m-ed of a physician. He b tho well man 
who exacts merit in others and keeps self out 
of night

x«rPhotograph# of Mrx. Minnie M. Soulo 
nre for sale at thb office; twenty-five cents 
each.

"Men Imagine that they communicate their 
virtue or vice only by overt actions, and do 
not seo that virtue or vice omit a breath 
every moment."

' An Institution I# the lengthened shadow 
of one man."

“What we love that we have, but by de- 
»lro wo bereave ourselves of tho lore."

''Self-trust h the essence of lierobm."

Nntlon.nl
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Letter^ from Jndgr Dalley.

To 111. Kaur ot tho Baaow ot U«Mi
* The holiday womq la upon a*. Thanksgiv
ing ba« patted, but io thia goodly city of 
churebw wa am *till thankful for tho food 
things of thia life, and enjoying tho excellent 
direction which wait# on yesterday's appetite.

The religious thought of the world, at least 
among Christian people, is rapidly changing 
to a broader and more comprehensive view 
<f llio relation# of man to the world ho Urea 
in, to the spiritual world and to Deity.

Of Into I have written but little upon those 
matter*, although a constant observer of 
what ia transpiring. A little can leaven a 
measure of meal, but It seems to take a great 
deal to leaven tho religious thought of man
kind.

Timo Is working great changes in tho atti
tude of liberal religious, teachers olJ relig
iously inclined scientists, towards Spiritual
ism. No Christian has ever been as good as 
Christianity, and no Spiritualist as good as 
Spiritualism.

I listened to a remarkable discount the 
other evening, from Mrs. May 8. Pepper, to 
a largo and appreciative audience, wherein 
she answered the question, as to whether a 
Spiritualist could be a Christian? The con
trol was mot eloquent. The argument and 
Illustrations presented were forcible, and the 
-conclusion was summed up in these few 
words: “Yes; a Spiritualist can be a Chris
tian. but a man cannot be a Christian with
out being a Spiritualist-"

I write more particularly to speak of Mix 
Pepper's work during November, here in 
Brooklyn. Through some mis understanding, 
her engagement with the society under whose 
auspices she had spoken hitherto, was not 
carried put. by reason of-the discontinuance 
of the meetings of that society. This is to be 
regretted, for the Woman's Progressive 
Union has done a great work, and Its mem
ber* are still active, and, with the assistance 
of Mrs. Ackerman, who acted as cashier, I 
engaged a hall for Mrs. Pepper, and she held 
meetings for the three last Sundays, after
noons and evenings In November, and the 
results hnve been most gratifying.

It will be a source of comfort to Mrs. 
Pepper's many friends, to know that her 
health Is greatly improved, and. if she will 
refrain from overwork and avoid petty an
noyances, to which all good mediums arc sub
ject, I know of no person who can do so 
much to educate and at tbe same time 
demonstrate the truths upon which modern 
Spiritualism is based, as she. I certainly 
know of nothing so comforting to the be
reaved, as the convincing communications 
which she gives to them In the hour of bitter 
affliction. I haw attended all of her meet
ings here, and in the great number of com
munications given, there has not been one 
that has been disputed, for nil have been 
recognized, and often, her audiences hnve 
been in tears at the manifestations expressed 
by those to whom they have been given. And 
yet, few of the many eloquent preachers in 
our city, and throughout the land, give this 
bread to their people. Bread to the hungry, 
and drink to the thirsty, la what we require, 
both for our bodies and our spirits. The 
Master, as he met the woman at the Well of 
Jacob, distinguished between the waters of 
that well, and the living waters which nour
ish the soul

I quite agree with the eloquent preacher 
who said: "A person to be a Christian in 
the full sense of the word, must be a Spirit
ualist, because. If spiritual truths embraced 
in the doctrine of Spiritualism were not 
taught by the great Founder of-Christianity, 
then lie taught nothing."

Nothing could better demonstrate the 
anxiety of many to hear from the spiritual 
world, than to observe the numerous persons 
clustering .around Mr*. Pepper nt the close 
of her meetings, and coming to our home to 
visit her during the week. She Is to be at 
Tuxedo Hall, borough of Manhattan. N. Y.. 
in January, with her residence nt our home. 
451 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, ns It has 
been during November.

Fraternally yours,
A. A. Dailey.

Union Meeting.

THE LADIES* AID SOCIETY IN PAINE HALL.

Friday. Nov. 29. the union meeting of the 
Ladies* Aid Society was held with tho vice- 
president, Mrs. A. F. Butterfield, in the 
chair. We hnd a grand dinner party, and 
representatives from all the societies were 
present The tables In the banquet hall were 
beautifully decorated nnd bountifully sup
plied.

In tho evening, after a musical selection 
by Mr. E. W. and C. L. C. Hatch. Mrs. A. 
F. Butterfield welcomed the guests, and said: 
"In union there Is strength, and I hope this 
meeting will cement all the societies here 
represented. I regret very much the indfa- 
fosition of the president. Mrs. Allbe, but I 

now her spirit Is with ua." Mrs. A. 8. 
Waterhouse then spoke briefly, nnd said in 
closing: "The feeling of loro nnd harmony 
that pervades the hull will be a benediction 
to all."

Mr. Hatch introduced Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, as one of the old workers, not in 
rears, but in good work for tho spirit world. 
Mrs. Byrnes said in part: "The Chairman 
would not refer to age, but to my work. It 
always affords me pleasure to meet with any 
society thnt has Aid nnd Help among its 
watchwords. I love any work that la for 
humanity. I hope as the year* roll oa that 
I ahnll hold a place In your heart's memory 
for the work I have done. Let us be true 
and steadfast to that Cause that will unfold 
us to the higher possibilities of life."

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, president of the 
Ladies' Industrial Union? "If there la ever n
time when our interest In Spiritualism seems 
to be waning, a gathering of this kind en
thuses us to move on. This Im a movement 
thnt should continue." Referring to the 
word* of Mra. Byrnes, she said: "When we 
can listen to the noble words of onr worthy 
speaker who In Mich a true and noble way 
can proclaim the troth* of her religion, we 
should be glad to think we are of the name 
belief."

Mra. N. J. Willi- n<-xt speaker, said: "It la 
pleasant to know you are holding n union 
meeting Truth Is a unit ami cannot be di- 
vlded. We can agree to differ, but never dis
agree. We must stand strong In tho Individ
uality that dare* everything for truth." Mr. 
Chas. L. C. Hatch played a violin solo, 
which was ably rendered. Mra. M. J Butler 
■poke briefly Mra. Iona Stillings gave a 
recitation which was very well received. 
Mra. Erflc Webster of Lynn said she was 
glad to be present, and gave testa. Miss Etta 
Wlllfa gave a recitation, "Charcoal," which 
was enjoyed

Mr. Symonds said be preferred to be last 
upon a program. He spoke of the Thanks
giving time, nnd said: "The old New Eng
land custom. Thanksgiving, fa very dear Io 
my heart, and I would hate to see It abol
ished. These union meetings arc of benefit 
to all, and I believe II a proper way to be
come acqualnh-d with our neighbor*."

Dr. Dean Clarke represented the Boston 
Spiritual Lyceum: "I am glad to be present 
and hope It will be a profitable occasion to 
nil. Our enemies aro forging chains for some 
of us, wo enn hear tho clanking In tho dfa- 
tauce, and coming event* cast tnelr shadows 
before. The day* of oppression are not all 
past We must resolve to atand firmly and 
truly and defiantly together for the truth."

itual

will not be properly represented, but I am 
proud to represent my society, and to meet 
with thl* society, tbe oldest In Boaton. 1 be
lieve whether Spiritualism fa old or new It

Mrs. 0. F. Loria* then spake: "I was 
pleased to be Invited to tho union meeting, 
and I hope It will be productive of groat 
good. We should be thankful that wo have 
ao many avenues of thought open for ua. 
Spiritualism fa more than six or sixteen 
years old for me, yet I have never seen tho 
time I have been sorry for the knowledge of 
spirit return." Mr. E. W. Hatch then gave 
a vocal selection, which was well received.

Mr. J. 8. Scarlett followed: "These meet
ings are of vast Importance, and I hall any 
movement that wlU bring harmony into tho 
ranks." Mr. Harold Leslie said: "There Is 
sorrow and sadness reigning with pleasure 
and Joy, and. I have been requested to sing, 
'Where fa My Wandering Boy Tonight?4" 
which he rendered very effectively. Mrs. 
Anna Scott gave #omo convincing messages. 
Mra. S. O. Cunningham said: "I am more 
than pleased to Loy my little offering upon 
this Thanksgiving tabic. I hare been bene
fited by listening to the different speakers 
tonight: I believe we should have ®<W® union 
meetings. The churches prosper because of 
their unity. These meetings will give you 
strength." She gave some excellent tests.

Mra. Minnie M. Soule said: "I am glad to 
be with you. I have never been In a meet
ing that has touched me an this one hax. I 
have always believed we needed union meet
ings; we must get together oftener, to let 
Boston know we are Ln earnest I want you 
to know that if you cannot sec me, my spirit 
fa unceasingly working with your spirit for 
the good of ail. If wc should never meet 
again I want you to know, every one to 
know, that the Ladles' Aid Society and the 
Gospel of Spirit Return Society nro brothers 
and idstera In all the good work."

Mrs. Chapman spoke briefly. She extended 
her love to all, saying: "I belong to every 
society that fa working for good nnd am glad 
to add my mite to the fraternal meeting.” 
Mra. Hattie C. Mason wax glad the meeting 
had been so successful and hoped every one 
would take the deeper meaning nnd thought 
home to themselves and profit by the same.

This closed the evening's entertainment, 
and surely one of the most harmonious meet
ings ever held In the city. The hall was lit
erally covered with bunting and flags. Old 
Glory waved from platform and balcony 
The rostrum was decorated with tropical 
plants nnd cut flowers, and everything wax 
beautiful. Wo were sorry thnt the president 
of the N. S. A.. Mr. H. D. Barrett, could 
not be with us, but duties called him In an
other direction.

We thank nil who in nny way helped to 
make the meeting a success.

Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y.

Announcements.

E. W. Sprague aad wife, missionaries for 
the N. S. A., are free to make campmeeting 
engagements for the coming Reason of 1902. 
They nre speaker* and platform teat medi
ums. Address Rochester. Ind. Home ad
dress, 618 Newland Ave.. Jamestown, N. Y.

The Indies' AM Society meets every Fri
day In Appleton Hall, 9 Appleton St.—good 
entertainment and supper nerved at 6.15 p. m.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet 
Hall. Alex. Caird. M. D., president Sunday. 
Dec. 8, Mra. May 8. Pepper of Providence 
will be with us. Music by Thomas' orches
tra and Unity quartet—See.

E. J. Bowfell has open dates for camp- 
mecting* in 1902. August 17 engaged at Ni
antic, Ct. Address Box 82. Olneyrille, IL L

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spir
itualists, 631 Mass. Ave.. Cambridgeport, 
will have for speaker. Friday evening. Dec. 
13, Mrs. N. J. Wlllfa. Readings, Mira Etta 
Willis—Mrs. II. E. HAH. Cor. Sec'y.

Tho Malden Progressive Spiritualists will 
have for speaker and medium Sunday eve. 
Dec. 8, Mra. F. E. Bini. Masonic Building. 
76 Pleasant St.. 7.30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson conduct 
Gospel Spiritual Meetings every Sunday at 
Washington Hull. 573 Mass. Ave., Cam-
bridgeport. Sund-ty afternoon nt 3 p. m. In
dian healing, test, developing circle. ”Even -
Ing service, 7.50 p. m. Dec. R. Mr. Chase, 
Bello Robertson. Serita nre expected. Indian 
Jubilee Monday evening. Dee. 9. 8 p. m.

Wednesday evening. Dec. 11, Mr. Courifa 
will resume his New York City seance* nt 
Hall One, Monroe Bldg., 9 E. S9th St . 
where he will demonstrate tbe power of the 
spirit by business messages nnd tests.

Waltham S. P. W. Church. Shepherd Hall, 
185 Moody St. The speakers for Deceml«cr 
nre Mra. Nellie Burbeck, Dec. 1; Mra. A. J. 
Pettlngill, Dec. R, 15 and 22; Mr. C. E. Dane, 
Dee. 29. Dec. 12 n supper will be served 
from 5.30 tn 7.15 p. HL Mrs. N. S. Noir* will 
give astrological readings In the evening. 
Ella A. Wheeler, Cor. Sec’y.

Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham, speaker nnd test 
medium, will serve the First Spiritualist So
ciety. Fitchburg. Mass.. Sunday. Dec. 8.

The Cause In Albany, N. Y

Maggie Wait lit down here last winter, 
and took the saints by surprise. Sho created 
a genuine Interest, even enthusiasm, and con
verted many. Her work, m attested by re
liable friends of the Canoe, was straight, nnd 
without a shadow of any appearance of 
doubtful methods, from Drat to last. I am 
glnd to know this, and record It. Sho gave 
the Cause an impetus in the Capital City. 
Mra. Cunningham of Boston han put in two 
months here, and I hear good reports of her 
seances. She Impresses people with sincerity 
nnd fine,womanly qualities. I had the honor 
of ber presence nt my lecture Sunday eve, 
December 1. We had a good audience and 
the appreciation seemed more than average. 
Quito unexpectedly to me it has been nr- 
ranged and announced that I will speak hero 
again next Sunday, December & Bro. E. II. 
Doty, with whom I stop. In a strong support, 
and reliable friend, nna with co-operation of 
such as he. It would not be difficult to de
velop a vigorous, growing society In Albany 
with staying qualities He fa loaded with In
teresting experiences and I Intend to utilize 
Mime of them. Lyman C. Howe.

33 Elberon Place.

A Card.

Bello Dosh would respectfully Inform the 
readers of tho Banner of Light that she was 
never a "Union Spy," ns stated In a Wash
ington paper In connection with its report of 
the N. S. A. Convention held lately In that 
city.

WISDOM OF THE AGES I!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!

Ah, me! there are sorrows which baffle 
speech. 

That sighs cannot soften, or tears relieve, I 
Where bravo souls smile in the face of Death.

And heart-strings silently grieve, anil I 
grieve.

2922 Cherry St., Kansas City, Mo.
Nov. 29, 1901.

The breath of our own souls makes our at- 
moKphcrc. nnd If love grows commonplace 
with us, it fa because wc are of the common 
herd ourselves. Love fa an alchemy. But 
wc must be alchemists to use its spells.— 
Oulda. «

Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive I!!
Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 

spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!
The Book of the Season, ami of the Present Age /

•*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

BLINDNESS
PREVENTED ARD CURED.

THE 
BUND 
SEE..

THE 
DEAF 
HEAR.

BY THE GREAT EYE RESTORER
AND ONLY CATARRH CURE.

A ^Tlfil A fa a marvel of tbe afae- 
rKv I llw>K teenth Wclury, for by 
its esc tbe mind bee, the Deaf Hear and Ca
tarrh fa Impossible. Actin* H an absolute 
certainty in [he core of Cataracts, FUrygiaras. 
Granulated LLiaGUucotna, AmxuroiiV Myo
pia, Presbyopia, Ccaunca Sort Hyes ar Weak
ened Vision from any gauae. No animal 
except man wears spectacles. Thera netd not 
bt s tpectaclo mtd on th* ttraefa cl tho world 
aad rarely ta read with. Street glztte* abaa- 
Ooned. Actin* also cures Neuralgia. Head
ache, Cold*. Sere Throat, BrT<hlt Li and Weak 
Lungs. Action fa not a snuff or lotion, but a 
Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable at all 
times and In all places by younger old. The 
one Instrument will cure a whole family of 
any cf the above forms of disease.
PBOF.ITILSOrSMlflmO-COJKHlTlTin__irrLiucxs-
Feres cf Disease. These appliances arc as 
puzzling to the physicians as fa the wonder 
working Adina.
A YiJiibli Book Frei g^*.

, e; oalaii, 
■ AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERNS. 
: New York and London Electric Ass’n, ■ D^- P5qW^o=15U, KMM.CUy.Ma, 
>»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>

STUDY ORATORY
I MINISTERS LAWYERS PROFESSORS I

CDHPlfTE .juuwwe -
instruction-AT HOME j-

| TEACHERS PARENTS STUDENTS |

5C F.P.KAI5EH5tIOIB PB00F PALPABLE
Ladies Wanted liW^^Vi 
nuber. Steady work m aranteea. experience uanacssaa-y. 
Berd «t arc ped envelope u> Ml— MrGva, Needlework D-p, 

Dll It UMKA1. ©<M C*lm*o« 111

□ END look of hsl data •-( b<rth *ud 
0 stamp* for a comM* • life r* Jia#. taUlax

have only
words of praise for him.—Banner of Light

Most Wonderful Results

Pilate’s Query

m, or*, a
8 .CWct

Person* treated by Dr. Fei

i£7™Vu7p IU natural out tbe az* of tho person.
EPES S«SE IT.

X>*». r <-»Hu;<rK. ait MUlM Mar. banted

FUEL TO EVERYBODY - Dll It. GHEER, W M

SELF-HYPNOTIC ^t^SSfU^SU;
HEALING . . • L“ be*bid fallal i7 wi b‘*2^

etaa Al>Mo*su>M>*dtAroMb

strus

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Aagab, Archangels nd Spirits. 
Chiorin. Ths Flaw of ths Seal
Causa ton.
Osa th.
Dirks Unity.
Frtedra ad Self Gctermesl
Hailing.
InfluBM ri Mactxl States.
Karma.
Ln.
Liapiga ri Spirit

MiHh i Sula of Bm Satatesttei. 
Maxi Cads cf ftt Mew HeSjics. 
Kites cf Rrityoa.
Gisssslca.
0=i
Peca, Met War 
PlH&MCO.
Ruxse
Sctllzatca.
Spin! th Soorot ri LI Pcitr 
IMtixEjhL

Many other Lntereating topics are ably treated. It fa a book that YOU wank Cloth. 12 mo.
718 pages. Sand in your orders. 11.00 per volume. Order of

BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HF ANT.

HEDIUISHIP AM ITS OEVELOPHEMT. SMITS’ SCSI

el’r.-T .’ y

tele, or AtroNi

IMMORTALITY

A MEW EDITION.

cf BpfrH 
In UU w 
sad complete InsmKtloa* are gtren tor arc:Jinx t 
er.es of oMMaln# iplrtu aad for breaUar their 
MEBMElllSM U treated la a clear, concbs man 
eomnlelB-lnatroctlonA are given tor ualtif this is. 

"bower to assist ths development of mediumship 
IcUowinz it cp, to become * hnt-class meamertaL 

Pamphlet, M cents; cloth. &O cents. 
Kar sals by UANXEH OF LIGHT PUBLISIDSG-CO.

3SS SJtCTiftWXSJUSS

NEW EDITION.

TRWSCEME5TAL PHYSICS.
JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLUiffi.

M*.
K!?»u^t As>BiIoFLWHTlrcwjsau.a co

I would also say thnt the various reports 
which appeared In several local papers of 
New Jersey, and In some of the New York 
Cits journafa, relative to tho closing of Bel- 
vldire Seminary, were sensational enough to 
stamp them ns fabe In the minds of all their 
Intelligent readers, banco I shall refrain from 
eivliu- ih>m any further notice other than to 
say of tlr.-e who fLifI'-I such uaju i i 1 
cruel misstatement*. and the gossip* who Ig
norantly enlarged upon them, "Father for
give thorn, they know not what they do."

In conclusion I would kindly refer my 
readers to the article which appeared In thl# 
paper Nov 23d. entitled. "A Few Short Para
graph*," the pathos of which I would express 
as follows:

JUST ISSUED.

PM A BRICK!”
A NEW BOOK

Miss Judson’s Books.
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SPIRIT
$tHigt grpartmtni.
cnutfi «mB TDM«a m ramraunr or

MBA. MMBIK M. MVU.

Tbs foliowtag coojoarnieattaas ar* given 
by Mrs. Berds white uniter tbs control of bar 

*ssrs gulden or that of tbs individual spirits 
•wk Lag ts roach tbsir friends os earth. Tbe 
Bsam*ss ar* reported staMffropUeally by a 
social roprrasDtsdTo of tho Basaor of Light, 
and err fives ia tbs proaeDC* of other mom* 
bora of Tbs Banner ataff.

These Circle* are sot public.
Is Our He^ete-ra.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
each communication* as they know to bo 
based upon tact as soon as they appear la 
those columns. Thia la not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
light aa it la for tho food of the readies 
public. Truth la truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it la made known to tho 
world.

Win tho cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la Hading those to whom tho fol
tewing message* are addressed? Many of 
them are not Spiritualist*, or subscribers of 
the Banner of Light, hence we ask each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

Report qf Soor-o* held .Voreoteer ?. 1961, & X- M.

I ■▼•**•!•■.

Oh Infinite spirit of love and wisdom, we 
reach ont to thee for some expression, for 
Dome word, some better understanding of 
thee. Wc ask that the holy ones who have 
passed from one condition to another, who 
have gone on into the great life where truth 
reigns supreme, may draw wry near to ns 
at this hour. Wc aide that the blessing ot 
their presence, something of their knowledge, 
may be vouchsafed unto us. We would grow 
out of our weakness, out of our misconcep
tions, out of our uncharitable ways, out of 
our misunJertandings, and would stand free 
and clear and sweet and strong In the light 
of the spirit. Oh help us to come to that 
condition to which wc aspire, for which we 
strive and work. May we not forget the 
present day and Its duties. May we fill the 
Lour that is now with us so completely, so 
full of low and kindness that it shall stand 
forever bright and golden. May we draw 
very near souls wherever they suffer or 
bleed. May we come close to them with the 
precious word of this continued life and the 
message of the spirit. Wherever sin is, 
wherever the darkness of despair is brooding, 
wherever sorrow is throwing its shadow, 
there we would send our spiritual energy and 
thought and would help by love, by tender
ness. to make brighter the condition. Bless 
us ah. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Will Suoborn, Jaffrey* N. El.

The first spirit that comes to me thi* morn
ing ia a young man about thirty years old. 
He 1* tall and slender, bis eyes arc Just as 
blue as the sky. Ills hair is brown, he haa 
a brown mustache and a ruddy complexion. 
He come* over to me with a gracious man
ner, almost like a girl, and says, “Come, let 
ua see what menage I can send that will 
help my mother; she is in tbe greatest need. 
For a long time I have felt that If I could 
■end word to her from the spirit, it would 
help her to bear her trouble and suffering. 
My name 1* Will Sanborn; I come from 
Jaffrey, N. IL My mother is so anxious to 
get some light on this subject that I make 
thia effort to assist ber. Tell her that I am 
not working a* hard a* I did but that I am 
trying to understand people and life better 
than ever before. I know she has been wor
ried about my condition; she has said to 
herself that if only I could have accepted 
religion before I came away that it would 
have bcm much better for me. I want to 
tell her that I can’t seo that it makes the 
least difference what we subscribe to or what 
our thought 1*. We arc benefited aa wc 
strive to be pure and useful She knows I 
would not hurt a fly, that I would bring pain 
to do one; she knows too that this tender 
heart 1 had for her would prompt me to tell 
her all I have seen and just as It la. I want 
her to believe me when I say I am not in 
torture, I am not unhappy only a* I am 
unhappy in a rain attempt to reach her. 
Uncle John 1* with me, he says. Tell Sarah 
it isn't much use to find fault with the con
ditions a* they exist but to have patience and 
that will help her to bear the things a* they 
are.' I'd like too to send a word to Walter. 
She will know and she will do it. Please say 
that I send so much love. Thank you.”

Katherine Bedgewich, Jersey City, 
N. J.

Tbe next spirit that come* la a woman 
about eighty years old. I should think. Sho 
is old sad tottering aad her skin looks like 
a piece of parchment. She has brown hair 
but it Isn't her own. She has her mouth 
closed tight as though there were no teeth 
Inside, but she smiles sweetly when I de- 
scribe her thi* way and says, "Go on little 
one, they wouldn't know me if you described 
me in any other way. My name 1* Katherine 
Bcdgcwicx; I wa* Aunt Katherine to almost 
everybody. I have been anxious to tell peo
ple that since I came over hero I have grown 
young again. The old wrinkled body with 
parchment skin as you call it. was only a 
tody that the spirit had outgrown and it was 
rolling up like a scroll to let the spirit free. 
I lived on Palisade Ave.. Jersey City, N. J. 
I wa* very closely connected with the Eatons; 
they are all, Ln a way, interested In this sub- 
Ject. so I thought I'd make an effort to re
turn and tell them how I am. They will be 
pleased to know that I have the poll-parrot 
with me. although they may think It is funny 
but somehow it Is pretty good to Lave him. 
Ha was a pet of mine. Perhaps I won't try 
to say any more except thi*. that I haven't 
test my interest Ln any living thing or any 
condition io life. Thank you.”

JabB Cam ml***, Halifax, Malov.
I aw the spirit of a mao who I* Jost a* 

Karroos a* he can be and he wring* bls 
hands and seems Id such distreas a> though 
he roold hardly wait to get here. He says.

hope thta tetter wOI get to my own people. 
I want my mother too to bear and also 1 
want to say to her that 1 bare Aunt Sarah 
with me. She will know aad ahe will bo 
glad ”

Frankie Lane. Harrisan, Ohio,
I see the spirit of a little boy only four 

years old. He has a very dear old lady with 
him. I think she ha* been In spirit land a 
long, long time, longer than he. His name is 
Frankie Lane. He says, "Grandma Lane is 1 
with me. We want to get to Frank Lans, 
who Is my fathch and lives in Harrison. | 
Ohio. I like to drive the bortt just the same 
os I did. I sec papa when he Is driving 
around and I climb up on tho scat and tell 
him to drive fast. Grandma says I can 
grow just as well over here as.I could if I I 
bad been left, and I am growing every day. 
Do tell him so; tell him If ho would open | 
his eyes he would see me. They put my crib 
away because they couldn’t bear to sec it 
but if they would take It out I would come- 
there and sleep soufetlmes when grandma 
would let me."

Grace Carpenter (Special.)
"My dear Bister: I am so glad to have 

this opportunity to speak to you. When I 
first came over here I was so shocked, that 
I couldn’t quite collect myself to find out 
what had happened. I seemed to be In a 
dazed condition from the shock. It didn't 
last long, however, and since I have real
ized all that has happened I frit a little 
homesick, for I had looked forward to so 
much happiness In life and it seemed as 
though my drcam wax so ruddy broken, but 
I am happy dow. I can sec that I can do 
very much for all those I loved nnd I am 
trying to come very close to you. When 
yoa got the news I was with you and tried 
to comfort yoa sod since that time there has 
never been a day that I have not been to 
yoa at some time trying to make myself frit 
by you. You are quite medlumistlc and I 
shall be able I am sure to come strong 
enough so that you will ace mo and know 
when I am there. Try nud see If I cannot 
write through your hand, give me a little 
quiet time and remember this, that I am as 
happy as I could be to have my plans broken 
in on so unexpectedly. I have tried to come 
several times before but your letter has 
helped me and made me stronger. I will 
come again some other time. I send so much 
love to you. Goodbye."

Nov. 21, ISOL

"My name Is John Cummings* I lived Id Hal
ifax, Maine, and oh. 1 want to Jr* to Annie. 
If I could only fell ber that I know. I know.
1 know—1 know all that has been and 1 am 
just a» unhappy as I can be. 1 can't saros 
to get any peace or quiet or raac 1 am so 
anxious to speak tbe word and have her 
bear. Tell ber please, to open the doors and 
let me In. to sit for me, to give me some op
portunity to come closer and say what I 
want to. I am sorry too for what I did living. 
'I am sorry la dying that I couldn't say more. 
I-am sorry that after death 1 can't get to 
her plainer. If you will only make this ef
fort to reach her. telling ber that I hare 
much to say and that I can say It if the 
will give me the opportunity, I shall be ever
lastingly grateful.*’

Henry Petev»®n. Schenectady. If. Y.
I now sec the spirit of a man about fifty 

years old. He Is short, not very stout, with 
dark eyes and hair with just a little of tho 
gray mixed in it He is very quick and 
sharp in his way of speaking; he comes 
along to me rather impatiently as though 
he frit more impatient with himself than 
with me and wax striving to get a hold of 
himself in this way. He says. "Quick, 
quick, say for me what I can't My name 
I* Henry Peterson, I lived in Schenectady, 
N. Y. I thought I was going to say so much 
about myself and my people, but I find about 
all I can say Is that I am conscious of life 
and friends, and helpful conditions from 
those who are more ia the light than I am. 
I was not a church man. in fact I had no 
use for anything of the kind but I wish dow 
I had been more charitable to those who were 
In that line of thought because their very 
sincerity nnd earnestness made them better 
citizens perhaps than I was. I do want my 
friends to know that I am striving to be ns 
good and patient as I can be. I have my 
little girl with me. Her name is Lizzie; ahe 
says. ‘Tell them all that wc often come and 
often bring blessings of which they are un
aware.* That makes me think that some
times wc arc able to exert an Influence over 
others which brings brighter conditions that 
nobody ever knows anything about and really 
we don't care much, for it is only to bring 
the result and when that 1* accomplished wc 
arc satisfied. Thank yoa.”

Hattie to John Wheeler. Willington, 
Conn.

The next spirit that comes to me is a lady. 
She i* about medium height, rather slender, 
fair face, blue eyes, and her hair Is neither 
black Dor brown bat has a sort of an au
burn tint She is very quiet and moves so 
slowly toward me a* though she were mak
ing a supreme effort to control conditions 
long enough to get the message to her own 
people. She is very sweet in her expression 
and as she comes over to me she says, 'This 
is so new and strange. I had never thought 
it possible that I could reach my own after 
I left them In tbe body. It may seem 
strange to you but I had never had any inti
mation of this method of communication be
tween the two worlds and it was only after 
I had been here some time and begun to ques
tion whether it were impossible for my 
friend* to see me when I could see them so 
plainly that I had an understanding of the 
possibility of returning. I want so much to 
go to Connecticut. Willington. Conn., to John 
Wheeler. It is such a new matter to him 
that I am half afraid as I speak that he 
won’t receive my message, and yet I will 
do what I cau to make him understand that 
1 am near him, watching over him and doing 
all I can to bring brightness Into his life. I 
am Hattie; he will know and understand 
when I say that everything he could do for 
me was done, that there wax Dot the least 
thing I coaid wish for or suggest that was 
left aodoDc. bat it seemed after all there wax 
nothing to do bat to slip away from him ax 
I did. Hix care has beeo doubled since I 
came away and I feel an anxiety over that, 
bat I have my sister with me whose name 
is Ella; sho cays, if we come together and 
make a manifestation for him. then ho will 
be better able to understand than he will 
from this printed message. God bless him. 
I wish I coaid get to him as plainly as I ad 
talking to you. It would mean very much 
to us both. I thank you.”

Sadie Gardner, Omaha, Nebr.
Here is tho spirit of a girl about eighteen 

years old. She is just as bright as a dollar 
and seems to just fly around here with such 
an interest in everybody aad everything. Tho 
first thing sho writes Is Sadie and then after 
it Gardner. After she writes that down she 
pat* up her little hand and on her finger Is 
an engagement ring. She says, "I was en
gaged and about to be married when I was 
Uken suddenly ill and came over here into 
the spirit You can't imagine what it is 
to have all life so suddenly broken in upon. 
Why I had no more Idea of dying than I had 
of cutting my head off myself and to all at 
once slip right away and come over hero wax 
more than I could understand. I didn't have 
any people over here and so It seemed that 
I just started oat to make all tho friends I 
could and to do all I could to get back. I 
want to send this word to Fred. I want you 
to know though that I didn’t live in your 
part of the country. I lived opt in Omaha, 
and it is avast city. Oh. I had so many friends 
there and everybody just cried and felt badly 
for my coming until it seemed tho biggest 
tragedy in the world and really It wasn’t. I 
wish you could hare seen the flowers I bad 
and I was put away In tho dress that I 
should have been married Id. so after all 
death claimed mo Instead of Fred and th* 
flowers were more like a bridal array than 
they were like a funeral, and I enjoyed them 
so much but I did want to speak. I frit I 
should have to shoot that I was not dead. I 
knew them and knew what they were doing, 
but it didn’t do any good, there wasn’t any 
chance some way. oobody tried to see whether 
I could say anything or not and so they put 
me away and that is why I made op my 
mind that if It were ever possible. I would 
come. It 1* only by chance I found this 
place and as quickly a* I could. I came. I

To Edo Taylor, Shakers, New York.
Some weeks ago, spirit Grace Carpenter 

came to ono of our public services for recog
nition. She gave the manner of her death 
and ex pre teed the greatest anxiety to reach 
her people. After the service a gentleman 
in tho audience who lives In West Medford, 
told me that be worked with some relative 
of Grace Carpenter's, and he had at first 
thought the spirit might be trying to reach 
him. She has again come to our private 
circle nnd the message she sends will, I hope, 
give you comfort.

Most truly yours,
Minnie M. Soule.

Tuesday, Nov. 26. 1901.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMDKH TWO DUNDRkD AND TURKS.

To the Editor of ths Banner of Light!
The close student of "Paradise Lost" Is 

deeply impressed by the plan of tho universe 
that was formulated by tho genius of Milton. 
In that he conceives It to be Infinite, we agree 
with him; but in that he considers ono part 
of it to be wholly given over to sin and pain, 
wo know that be is wrong, for that any indi
viduals or any locality should be irreclaimable 
from moral evil cannot harmonize with the 
omnipotence of the principle of goodness.

Milton divides the good and tho evil parts 
of tho universe by the crystal floor of heaven. 
Each extends Infinitely in an opposite direc
tion from the other, but the separating plane 
Is definite and Impassable, except that angels 
mny pass to tho earth which he places 
towards the upper part of the hemisphere of 
darkness, to aid man to rise to wax da heaven, 
while devils may freely pass to man's abode, 
to tempt him to acts that will lead him to 
hell, by a causeway that Satan constructed 
when he made hta first journey from his in
fernal palace to the newly created earth.

It did Dot accord with Milton's plan that 
any human being who fell to hell should over 
be reclaimed thence, nor that Satan could 
ever recover his lost estate in heaven. That 
Milton conceived of the universe ax infinite 
shows bow deeply he bad drunk of tho foun
tain of astronomical truth, newly opened to 
man by the science of Galileo and the philos
ophy of Kepler, 'and shows how thinking men 
had advanced since Dante wrote. But that 
ho rigidly adhered to endless punishment in 
an eternal hell for any finite bring in tho 
universe shows that the hard notions of an 
unprogressive theology still dung to him, and 
prevented him from neelng that God is tho 
life, light, and soul of the universe, and that 
thb life, light and soul will gain inevitably 
and continuously on the darker portions of 
tho universal nature which is the manifesta
tion of God.

"But blessed arc your eye*, for they aeo: 
and your ear*, for they hear."

Borne will enquire.
"If God wll) eventually reclaim the darker 

portions of creation, how will it be when all 
thi*haa been accomplished? What will then 
come?"

Wc reply that a* the genesis 1* an unend
ing one, there will never come a time when 
creation will cease to occur, and a* this proc
ess of reclaiming the darker (because more 
newly created portion* and brings) will con
tinue forevermore. Some worlds and some 
souls have been so long In proceed of unfold- 
ment that they approach perfection. Bach 
world# will then be melted Into ether, and 
thrir partides will enter Into new combina
tions. because they are matter, and not souls.

Bat the sonls who have Immeasurably dis
tanced os on their journey to perfection, will 
Dot be melted away Into seeming nothingness. 
On the contrary, they will shine with in
creasing Individual last re, and show to strug
gling souls, who are just beginning to emerge 
from darkness, what they may them selves 
look forward to, If. "with patient continu
ance in well-doing, they seek for glory, honor, 
and immortality.** No souls need strive in 
vain. There is a divine spark within them 
that must In time lead them God-ward, but 
this process will be vastly accelerated by 
their own strenuous endeavor.

We were led Into this Uno of thought by 
one of the "Notes by the Way,” Ln “Light,” 
often so provocative to mental activity. It 
alludes to an American writer who suggests 
that-the operators at seances may be human 
beings, possibly dwelling in the earth's at
mosphere, who may never have ascended to 
the spiritual realm proper. He remarks that 
If such spirits can create materialized forms, 
Xhat may wc Dot expect of those who have 
progressed for ages in tho spiritual realm*.

The comment of “Light” is that this sug
gestion has tho flavor of newness, and ho 
says wc often bear of "earth-bound spirits" 
with the Inference that they arc all more 
or less evil. It goes on to say that "earth- 
bound" may only mean at school, and re
minds us that they have the advantage of 
dealing at first-hand with the occult forces.

In reading the above, I wax led to reflect 
that all finite and individual spirits are "at 
school." and that it would misbecome these 
on a higher form to criticise in the slightest 
degree those on tho form below their own. 
Unless we have misused our advantages, tho 
place we now occupy is the right one for ua 
Now we arc in the body, and are subjected 
to moat varying Influences, and receive varied 
grades of advantages.

Some of us, through to fault of our own, 
have imbibed notions and habits that would 
make it well-nigh Impossible for u* to go far 
from the earth, on bring released from the 
physical body. Some of tho gentlest and 
sweetest persons wo know arc very much 
taken up with pretty clothes for themselves 
and their children, with dainty appointments 
in their houses, with beautiful little baby- 
carriages, and the like. On leaving the body, 
they will linger near the places and things 
that they loved, and If their little ones are 
still In earth life, they will surely cling to 
them. Such spirits are of course earth- 
bound, for the present, but the term is used 
in no opprobrious sense. By and by, as their 
children grow up, nnd the care they need be
comes of a more spiritual nature, they will 
become more spiritual, and will "allure to 
brighter worlds, and lead tho way."

Even that dear spirit whom I call my angel 
mother la not yet wholly freed from earth. 
Once when I asked her if she bad yet joined 
that soul-mate, whom ahe will sometime in
evitably join, owing to tho very constitution 
of their being, sho mado this reply:—

"I watch over my children. I am as yet In 
oneness with them."

When ahe gave me this answer, six of us 
were still in the flesh. Now there are five. 
The coming decade will surely take most of 
us, if not all, over the thin divide. When 
we are all there, my-angelic mother will no 
more be earth bound, but will speed unfet
tered towards that ever-receding point which 
is the goal of such as she.

Others of us will be earth-bound In some 
other way. Some are deeply interested in 
chemistry, in tbe anatomy and physiology of 
expressions of life. They may take exquis
ite delight In separating and then gathering 
together the elements of flowers, nod may 
be able to rain these dainty creations from 
the ceiling of some seance-room, where they 
find a medium with a physical organization 
appropriate to this effort

Other spirit chemists, more ambitious and 
more daring, will delight, with the old of 
the medium's control, to build up a form in 
the semblance ot a human one which will 
look indeed like that of one who has de
parted. They will enter this form themselves, 
and then the delightful sitters hear the spirit 
talk with their mortal cars, or see it doing 
the wonders that frequenters of materializing 
seances are familiar with.

I have myself seen an arm of a spirit sud
denly lengthen till It was certainly five feet 
long. And once, when the good and reverend 
Aaron Perkins, who baptized two of my 
brothers in Hamilton, N. Y., in 1663, was 
making a desperate effort to materialize a 
form that I could recognize, and I said to 
him, "Why, Mr. Perkins, you are not so tall 
as you used to be," he suddenly shot up till 
he was a foot and a half taller than he wax 
before, I could not recognize hl* face. He 
was not skilled In "making-up," but I shall 
never forget how the medium’s control, tho 
little nnd shrewd Prairie-flower laughed, 
when he took so long to swathe his neck in 
tho white choker that was the regulation 
neck-gear of a minister in my younger days.

Mr. Perkins was a very good man. bat ho 
was about the last of all my friends that I 
could expect to meet at a seance of this 
kind, and I had not thought of him for year*. 
He gave his name, too.

Many of u* feel Indebted to spirits who 
linger on the earth plane, to prove to doubt
ing mortals that they can manifest In a way 
that can bo sensed by their physical organs. 
Nothing but this sort of evidence can satisfy 
those of a materialistic turn of mind. Eren 
Jesus revealed bls continued existence to the 
sceptical Thomas by assuming a materialized 
form that he was invited to handle. And he 
gave a still more remarkable exhibition of 
Lis power Ln this direction, on tho shore of 
tho Bea of Galilee, at a later date. John 
states that he fed his disciples, who were 
hungry after hard work, with bread and fish. 
And we learn In Luke that when ho met the 
eleven apostles in Jerusalem he showed them 
his heads and hl* feet which had been nailed 
through to fasten him to tho cross. Thon be 
asked for food, and they gave him a piece of 
broiled fi*h and of honeycomb, which he ate 
in their presence.

On three occasion*, he undoubtedly mate
rialized the form that be used, as Is evident 
to those who reed the simple story, untram-

turird by the notion that theta was anything 
miraculous in the events. A belief Ln miracu- 
lUm prevent* od« from series the truth. 
But the key of naturalism unlocks all the 
bard door*, and shows that the asm# bring 
whoso heeling power relieved so meny auf- 
ferer* before hta crucifixion, also proved to- 
his disciples after that event that he was. 
still alive, and as much their friend as ever.

Yours for hams a I ty and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.. Nov. 23, DOL

Healing.
BT MBS. M. A. REED.

All healing Is done through a chemical vi
bratory law. By changing tho thought of a 
person the heart action is changed and the 
patient haa confidence In the physician or 
means employed to heal.

The diversified and varied methods em
ployed today In healing are all good, because 
they are bringing.the people greater under
standing. Jesus, the Christ, taaght us how 
to heal by the spoken word, and why do we 
not do it? Ho Raid:

"Physician, heal thyself."
Why do not believers In Christ heal them

selves?
He said, also. "The kingdom of heaven Ts 

within." That meant harmony and peace. 
How many have foun^ it?

He taught us that nature’s first law is har
mony. order, and be gave us the keynote, 
which is love, to help us get Into harmony— 
health.

Now tho real cause of dis-case—lack of 
case—is inharmonious vibrations, thoughts 
full of fear, kindled into activity it may be 
by the parent or physician—unconsciously, of 
course.

Thoughts are potent things. Jesus knew 
that, when he said, “As a man tbinketh Id 
hta heart so is be," a truth which bos been 
proved many times.

Thought causes motion; motion, vibration. 
Wc should be careful how we start discord
ant thought* vibrating, for we little know 
where they will lodge themselves.

Jesus Christ healed through Love, the 
Logos, and the love he sent out started har
monious healing vibrations which did tbe 
work. After ho bad demonstrated the power 
of healing, the people believed on him and 
he left this assurance that those who be
lieved on him should do the works that he 
did and even greater.

He is in our midst today as never before. 
Iio said: "I go away, but I will send you tho 
comforter, tho holy spirit, the Logos, which is 
love.” That still small voice Is speaking to 
every soul, to quell the discordant, jarring 
notes of thta earthly life, and bring mao 
into a consciousness of the oneness of all life.

We are all children of the great Father of 
Life, and dependent upon that source for 
life. Let us begin to realize it and come 
closer to that loving power that gave us 
birth, believing in tho Fatherhood of God, 
and the Brotherhood of man. That Is what 
the Master taught ua. Let us imitate bls ex
ample and try to be one with the al! good in 
order to do these good work*.

116 W. Newton BL, Boston.

Tune Your Harps to Songs of Praise.

BY FANNIE D. BINDS.

Wo often listen to songs divinely beautiful, 
filled with melodics all entrancing, tho har
monics of unconscious outbursts of heavenly 
exaltation, sung by tho happy souls released 
from bondage of gross elements enwrapped 
in the vision of new found existence; songs 
of joy to wander in the labyrinth* of peace 
and beauty. Songs are varied by touch of 
fingers and voice as the soul inhales the 
beauty of tho surroundings. Every muse 
mast search the bidden to reveal the rare. 
Color of flower adds color to the song, deli
cate, sweet, rich and luminous, of fragrance 
subtle to be caught by tho heart attuned. 
Songs of joy in forest as well as glade voice 
anthems of majesty and quiet The waters, 
too, sing their measure, rippling, trilling in 
grander volume, yet ever in harmony.

All nature sings, all nature weeps and 
groans, working oat tho chord divine. Each 
link of -tho chain adds to tho finish of the ono 
coming before. So song Is born and reborn, 
echoing tho last Amen to begin tho new 
measure- Tuning one’s harp is the work of 
life, constantly Deeding our undivided atten
tion. Wc too often neglect the pitch and 
discord follows. Working and trying to ring 
oar song, making tho melody Imperfect, are 
what we all do moro than leas. Tuno your 
harps to lofty therfie*, guard tho pitch as 
well ax tho strings. Tho effervescence of 
sparkling dew drops, tho ecstasy of love, the 
influence of things holy and pure bear us on 
to the mountain heights where tho rhythm ta 
heard In perfect accord with tho beat of that 
master's hand, who stands upright In his 
glory with tho newborn song of life eternal 
still ringing In his heart, as when of old the 
now awakening clothed him in visions fair, 
songs of triumph, glad gongs of victory glad
dened tho world. Tho bells of heaven are 
ringing each day for one's brothers and sis
ters all.
Tunc your harps to join the throng. 
Listen to the birds, listen to the sea. 
Listen to tho act* of lovo done for you and 

me;
Listen when tho sunshine shed* glory all 

about
Llaten when the heart is glad, and frees It

self in a shout;
Listen to tho silent touch of kindness from 

the heart
Listen to another's song, some note you may 

prolong.
Listen when tho heart la aad and catch a 

cadence rare.
From which with skill you may evoke, a 

melody most fair,
To comfort others when their path leads 

through tho dark.
Listen ever, listen always, blending prayer 

with praise.

“Eternity In dow, always ba* been and 
ever must be.”



DECEMBER 7, INI.

Dr. Harvey Edward Bowie*.

The Philadelphia Inquest announcer* the 
death of Dr. Harvey Edward Bowles of

on tbe 28th of November. For tbe sake of 
tho times when I saw him daily and for the 
grateful memories, I desire to pay him this 
tribute. He taught me to set type one autumn 
la a little rural printing office, and to tho 
possession of that accomplishment I am in
debted in a very great degree for being en
abled to become what I hare been. Every 
professional man should hare some handi
craft by which In exigency be can win a Uvc- 
Uhood, and tho printer's case aad composing 
stick thus served me. Thanks, grateful and 
affectionate remembrances of Harvey Bowles.

Dr. Bowles was born at Chicopee Falls, 
Mass., In 1822. He received the usual com
mon school education, after which be learned 
the printer's trade! He drifted about for 
a while, till in 1842, when living In Vermont, 
he met Miss Priscilla Eaton, and tho two 
became strongly attached. Her other friends 
had less worthy views for het, and with the 
rupture that followed, be loft the place and 
went back to Chicopee. For year# he found 
life a severe conflict, but won. He was able 
finally to wed (he woman of hla choice and 
they lived Hppily together. My brother and- 
I who knev him well, often talked of him 
and wondered where be was. Iio became a 
student in the Eclectic Medical College of 
Philadelphia, of which the late Dr. William 
Paine was dean—or Instructor, who seemed 
always to make his students pood physicians.

Dr. Bowles began the practice of medicine 
la Canada, but the statutes of the province 
made it difficult and he returned to the 
United States to become a surgeon in the 
Union Army. He was afterward employed 
in the Pension Bureau at Washington for 
several years. Making his residence at Ham
monton. he engaged in practice, but in 1871 
relinquished it to become editor and proprie
tor of the South Jersey Republican. Eight 
years later, he sold the paper and retired 
from active life. He was always diligent, 
faithful, and attentive to business; and his 
efforts to promote the Interests of Hammon
ton were iacessanL Everything worthy 
found him a friend. He was a member of 
the Grand Army of the Republic, a charter 
member, of the M. JI. Taylor Lodge, past 
master, and at the time of his death was 
chaplain.

I bad lost trace of him. till he visited mo 
an hour one morning here in Newark. We 
talked over old experiences that We had bad 
together, and a fortunate extrication and 
Other affairs connected with them. We met

CROOKED STICKS.
An HluitraUd Volant* of Vow.

Dewriptiv*, Phllowphlcil & Smtlsastil 
Pall of human Interest, mu leal and 

cheerio/

Brighter Spheres.
BY SPIRITUS.

Dictated through tbe Mediumship of Anal* F. A, with 
Introdcciinu by E. J. C.

again In Atlantic City In June, 1900. Hu
passed me several < times eyeing me intently 
but I did not know who be was. His features 
bad changed, his hair nnd beard were long 
and gray. He then came to me and we soon 
greeted each other cordially. Wc had ad
ventures to recount, experiences to revive, 
nnd opinions to compare. His life bad been 
n drama, and he hnd played It well. True, 
worthy, Indcfatlgabiy sincere,—he deserved 
affection nnd received it Would there were 
more such

Alexander Wilder.

Tracy Gould, A. M., LL.B.

Allbough it is impossible within brief lim
its to render fitting tribute to tbe sterling 
worth of a man like Tracy Gould, yet a few 
words of appreciation at this time will glad
den the hearts of his friends aad quicken 
every earnest aspiration to right living.

Endowed with a Cue poetic instinct and in
heriting the true scholarly spirit of cultured 
parentage, supplemented by a college course 
at Williams (1872-1870, and by the special 
advantages of scientific and legal training, 
he lived the life of a student always ia touch 
with the latest investigations. The products 
of his pen Included several poems of rare 
merit, contributions to scientific knowledge, 
nnd a valuable course of practical lectures 
and other studies on suggestive therapeutics.

Gifted with n rare felicity of expression, 
his proper intellectual sphere was literature, 
but circumstances led him into the legal pro
fession. He wns admitted to the bar at 
Troy, N. Y„ in 1876, where he practiced until 
1880, and later in New York City nnd Wash
ington. Of his connection with the Southern 
Railway Company in this city one of his 
associates writes as follows:

"Mr. Gould's treatment of the varied nod 
important matters placed under his charge 
gave evidence of a strong legal acumen and 
a thorough familiarity with the wide range of 
his profession. His work was characterised 
by an untiring energy, constant loyalty, and 
a sincere devotion to the interests intrusted 
to him. Much to our regret ho retired from 
the company about three yearn ago and car
ried with him the high regard of all with 
whom he had been associated."

But above and beyond his intellectual abil
ity appears the beautiful soul life of the man, 
the life of the spirit—so full of love to God 
and to every living creature. Like one of 
Chaucer's finest characters

"Ho was a reray parfit gentll knight**

This gentleness of manner and his lore for 
children made him a universal favorite with 
little folks, who returned his affection In 
generous measure, sharing with him the king
dom of heaven Ao cosily found If one only 
applies the Christ thought and really becomes 
"like one of these Uttlo ones.” His spirit of 
tenderness extended to all living creatures. 
In this busy work-a-day world few men will 
leave Important duties to bind np the broken 
leg of an apparently worthless dog or alle
viate the suffering.; of other lew interesting 
dumb waifs, and yet such ministrations were 
characteristic of this friend of all the world. 
Tracy Gould lived—and still lives, for

•Thore Is no Death! What seems bo Is tran
sition.

This life of mortal breath' 
la but a suburb of the life clyslan.

Whose portal we call Death."

Letter from J. Jay Watson,

Dear Brother Barrett:—Gave the old sail
or# a taste of the Ole Bull Cremona. Mon
day, Nov. 25. Ono thousand are housed here, 
apparently contented and happy, and their 
joy over the music was unbounded.

I played for the Society of Spiritualist# in 
Brooklyn twice, Sunday, Nov. 24. Mrs, May 
Pepper making her last appearance there for 
the present Her tests were truly marvelous. 
Judge Dalley presided: audience# large and 
delighted. A unanimous vote ot thanks 
greeted your correspondent

The storm did not deter the people from 
attending the lecture and registering their 
greeting most gratefully to Mrs, Pepper, who 
appeared In Lynn, I believe. Sunday, Dec. 1.

Fraternally yours,
J. Jay Watson.

Perhaps I do not know what I was made 
for. but one thing I certainly never was 
made for, and that is to pot principles on 
and off at the dictation of a party, as a 
lackey changes his livery at hla master's 
command.—Horace Mann.
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Hush! Too soon. tbe boar will come. 
When I mast yield my place. 
To a younger and more supple
One; aye, one full of grace.
Be gone, ye haunting mcmor*c*.—
Each of yoa, too, mast go;
Leave me now. that my last momenta
May be peaceful (la seated; stage grows 

lighter) so.
I vc seen blustering Spring, full of 
Promise; Sammer the same;
Autumn with her lap fall,—of what?
Fruit to rot. golden leave*, lame
Harvest for all thc sweat and toil;
Winter now lays oil low.
They teU me each will pass again,—
1 wonder. If It's so? (Lies down. Silence. 

Bells ring.) (Enters Elf closely fol
lowed by Father Time.)

ELF (smoothing Old Year's hair):—
So long thc year has seemed to you. 
Because you’ve bo roe it all;
Now be still and rest (Old Year moves), rest,

I say,
The New Year waits my call. (Bugle call. 

Dance of thc Fairies.)
(Here wc recommend "Dance of thc 

Brownies." by Kamman. After Introduction 
omit to Page 4. Beginning with thc fourth 
measure in the second Une use the following 
words, using lower notes where too high for 
the voice.)
Listen, now, the glad New Year is come. 
Full of merry song and glee, 
Merry song and glee.
Full of merry song and glee;
Listen now thc glad New Year Is come.

(Enter the New Year. Elf leads him to 
a dias opposite the Old Year, Elf and Father 
Time ia thc centre. Father Time unrolling 
the Scroll.)

ELF (with upturned eye#):—
On thc verge of time.

FATHER TIME:—
No! No, my little sprite and Elf. 
Time is always yonr own. 
Take care and use K well yourself, 
Yon reap as you have sown.
Tomorrow is time that ne’er comes:
Now. today, always here;
Lives through all these spaces run 
With Joy and hope and fear.
Months, Years and Seasons are but marks. 
Placed oa the shores of Time,
No lapse, where one stops another starts— 
Endlevs thc flowing rhyme.
The Post, with shadows, and with lights. 
Brings tears nnd courage, toe. 
With Hope through sad and restless nights. 
The Future clear and new.
Bo shed your tears and heave your sighs, 
Thc Present always yields.
Abundant Time, which never dies.
With fertile, fruitful fields.
You till your field, you do your part. 
Pass to some other sphere.— 
Death’s only change, no cruel dart.
So Welcome to yon here.—(New Year Song.)

(Here wc recommend "Easter Song.” by 
B. H. Dobbs, with the following words) —
O. come, the New Year calling!
O, come, for he is here;
The year, with promise, awaits us;
O, come, meh and draw near.

Chorus.
Hail, New Year, Lail!
We will hail you without fear;
To thee. New Year, hail, oh hail!
Happy New Year!

Ring. New Year bells, your music. 
La gladness all rejoice.— 
Ye gleeful throated children.
Sing songs of praise from choice.

NEW YEAR —
I ll try to take each passing day.
And Jost what it may bring.—
"But folks will talk.”-*o I hear say—
And cry as well as sing;
Bo now, if I could only know.
Or sec what to expect,
I’d try to make the bent-.-just so— 
With some time to reflect.

FATHER TIME —
Well, ia your time there are twelve months. 
Which mark the Bessons four;
They come and pass, with storms and calms.
Walt,—you may look them o’er. (March of 

the Months.)
(Here we recommend "Angels of Dawn” 

March by Pierre Latour. After Page 2 omit 
to Last line of Page 4. In the second line of 
Page 2 use the following words):—
First will come the Springtime.
Then the Summer, with its garlands laden, 
For we are the Seasons.

(In the last line of Page 4 use the follow
ing words):—
Then will follow Autumn
With its fruits; and Winter ends the twelve 

months.
For we are the Seasons.

JANUARY:—
Ml wake in Nature, smiles of joy
Aad quicken life in all (Old Year groans). 
Let not thc groans of him annoy, 
But listen to my call. (Spring Song.)

(Here wc recommend "Merry Maldens," by 
Eduard Holst, with the following words):— 
Oh. happy Springtime, o'er all the land! 
Welcome, now, glad Springtime, oh, glad 

Springtime!
Oh. happy Springtime o'er all the land I 
Welcome. Springtime! Welcome. glad

Springtime I
First of tbe Seasons; welcome, glad Spring

time!
Oh, welcome, oh. welcome, glad Springtime! 
Oh. merry Springtime; oh, welcome. Spring

time! •
Welcome, glad Springtime! Welcome, sweet 

Spring!—Cho. (as Ln the music). '
FEBRUARY:—

We'll carpet all the earth with green, 
The sun will lend Its glow. 
All Na tare's forces quite unseen 
Are flitting to aad fro.
The rushing brook, the singing birds.
TV boat of busy be.-*,—
A myriad voices all ere heard 
In glade and forest trees.

OLD YEAR —
Tut. tut. every voice La laden with a sad- 

M«s which grows la Summer beat begins 
sighing in Adorns melancholy and shrieks In 
Winter blast Ob---------- (Kf smooths Old 
Year's hair. Father Time motions Old Year 
to hash)
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□f Interval to All Women.
“Deah Mra. Potsdam l—The hon. 

ret, intelligent physician is above the 
• School.' Whatever L* beat In each 
case should be used, no matter to what 
school a physician belongs. I, as a 
matter of conscience, can only pre-

DB. WANATA, of Laadng. Mich, 
scribe tbe best, and as I know and hart 
proven that there ia nothing In Materia 
Medica which equals Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound la 
severe cases cf female disorders, I 
unhesitatingly prescribe It, and have 
never yet been sorry. I know of noth
ing better for ovarian trouble# tad for 
falling of the womb or ulcerations ; Il 
absolutely restore# the affected parts 
to their normal condition quicker and 
better than anything else. I have 
known It to cure barrenness in wo
men, who to-day are happy mothers of 
children, and while the medical pro
fession looks down upon * patents,’ I 
hare learned, instead, to look-up to 
the healing potion, by whatever name 
it be known. If my fellow nhyalclaxis 
dared Uli the truth, hundreds of them 
would voice my sentiments."— Db. 
Wan at a, Lansing, Mich.

Vegetable Compound cannot b, 
eculllsd. Accept no substitute. f

men tree. Address Lynn, Mass.

MARCH:—
Be not distressed, my glad New Year, 
For Summer heat but yields
Fruition of the Autumn near;
And Winter o’er the fields
But spreads a peaceful calm. 
Like some sweet soothing balm. 
To rest our Mother Nature, for the

Springtime.
Spring’s budded flowers and leaves. 
Her chilling winds and showers.
Soon reaches Summer, who relieves 
Spring with her dainty powers,— 
The buds burst into bloom,

glad

And lo, old Winter’s tomb
Is covered o’er with flowers and grain of 

fruitful Bummer time. (Summer and 
Autumn nnd the boys from Spring and 
Winter dance and sing. "Little Glcan-

(Here we recommend •’Little Gleaners,” 
Vocal Waltz by Otto Roeder. Omit thc last 
three and a half measures in thc fourth line 
and one measure in the fifth line on Page 3.)

OCTOBER —
I come bearing thc fruits of Autumn.
I herald in the rest
Of Winter, with its blast;
I do my part as best
I can, by Nature cast. 
To be month of shadow and of sun.

NOVEMBER:—
The tide of Time moves onward 
in shadow and in light;
Pray have no fear, though you may hear 
Strange blasts in darkest night.
The sighs nod hardens of life
Must yield tbclr share of good,—
Though fleeting years, bring burning tears
They're each the proper food;
Like Autumn fruits the silvery locks
The eye made dim by Time;
And Winter's arm. protects from harm 
Thc passing soul—sublime.

DECEMBER:—
Myth aad Nature have pictured me 
A sad yet joyous mouth;
Through Winter's blast they plainly seo 
The birthday of the gods;
Through ages past that men know not, 
A joyous Xmas tide
Has greeted men whate’er tbclr lot. 
And they haw hoped for Spring.

FATHER TIME (to the New Year):—
The sovereign’s sceptre now lx placed. 
Within yoar gentle bond. 
Each Season here with fulness graced 
Will pass nt your command;
Through fitful Spring and Summer beat. 
And Autumn’s golden day;
Through Winter's blast with anxious feet

Just take them each for what they bring
And do tho best you can;
If in the darkness you can sing
'Twill cheer some saddened man. (Bells ring.

A black and purple covering b placed 
over Old Year by Elf, who then takes 
station by New Year. Father Thm* ad
vances with scroll disclosing 1S02. New 
Year points hb wand at tbo date. 
Chorus March and Tableaux.)

(We hero recommend “The Hay Makers,” 
by Jules Verne, with the following words): 
We'll say farewell to you, dear Old Year.

Your sunshine aud yonr shadow;
They each have brought us Joy and cheer. 

So farewell to each shadow;
Now welcome to the glad New Year, 

May you bring ranch of gladness,
And may your light drive" out all fear, 

All clouds and all the darkness.
Chorus.

O, welcome to tho glad New Year!
Glad New Year! Glad New Year!

And to you each we say, “Good night.” 
Now lo you each we say, “Good night”

Good night and welcome to tbe glad New 
Year,

Good night end welcome to the glad New

Shall be glad to bear from those who use 
the above and will gladly furnish explanation 
of any points not made clear.

John W. Ring.
2011 Ai . NH. Galveston. Tex.

"Manual labor must be lifted and dignified 
by ao admixture of tbe Intellectual clement 
It ran be rendered positively attractive by
Judicious idealisation." /

La BauoratlM BaMseaM.
I-a Renovation llollgvusc develops, through 

the mouth of the hermit of 8L Michel’s, In a 
■cries of dialogue* supposed to be held with 
an a Ube and an admiral, believer* of different 
type*, a view first of what a Christian, prop
erly RO-eoficd, really b, and how be become* 
•o, and essays to show how far churches and 
religion* envelop, develop, or Impair this 
rwntlal truth us It Is well and clearly set 
forth In thc opening pages. The hermit 
agree* with tbe church as to tbe fundamental 
doctrines, but not aa to the teaching drawn 
from them. Be declare* that hl* light has 
coae from study of the holy scriptures and 
tbe fathers in solitude and aided by light 
coming directly from God. He announces 
that the time has now come for Catholic, 
Orthodox and Protestant sects to unite.

God b a centre from which emanate* a 
projection which attain* tho extreme limits 
of apparent Insensibility to remount again 
toward its source while becoming'more and 
more spiritualized. ,

Tbe smallest molecule will change by action 
of beat into a g»eous element This gaseous 
element occupies an immense space; above 
this rules a finer clement, ether, which pene
trate* everything which exists. In thb dwells 
electricity, a weightless, unseizabk fluid, 
whose power no one can calculate, and above 
electricity something infinitely more refined, 
magnetism, strange force of which we know 
little, which transmits itself through space 
without a conducting thread, which connects 
different worlds with each other, and serve* 
as agent If not as form, to minds. Tbo 
ether Is but, th»’ genurnt of tho vital energy 
which (ho .niomic force does not vitalize. Tho 
electric and magnetic fluids are it* polariza
tion, as what we call brute matter b Its crys
tallization. In reality the ether alone exists, 
all the rv-t is only tbo product of Its atomic 
vibration*. To which the admiral, who b 
conventionally religions, partly for thc sake 
of example, partly in fear of entirely losing 
all belief, replies: “Father, you are bolder 
wen than our physicians.”

Matter b never inert, always possesses a 
soul, a mode of being, a principle of life 
and action. Tho momentary substance modi
fies itself according to the soul, which it 
encloses. The soul creates its own invest
ment, and nothing In tho universe cxL'.-i 
except by tho, reason nnd following the inode! 
by which It ought to exist. As to the foul 
itself, It does not die, but returns Into the 
forces of, nature to reform itself upon another 
determined ipodel. Evolution not contrary to 
tbe Kripiarti; but docs not admit, as Dar
win teaches, that superior forms are pro
duced from inferior; agreeing on tho princi
ple of evolution, separated from Darwin by 
the application of thc rules which produce 
this general evolution. No kind Is trans
formed, but the superior adapts the Inferior 
force so as to make It its own. Exterior 
agencies must have discomposed brute matter 
sufficiently so that tbe first rudiment of vege
tation can implant Itself; vegetation must 
hove acquired a certain power before thc 
animal appears; thc animal must be devel
oped ia order that man, a spiritual being, can 
incorporate alike tbe psychical and even 
physical forces .previously elaborated. In in
corporating tho Inferior, which it joins to, or 
makes a part if. Itself, the superior docs not 
destroy the inferior, but perfects them in 
form and'quality, rejecting what Is not util
ized. a* In tho process of digestion.

Day and night wc nro surrounded by a 
multitude of spirits. There exists no miracle; 
miracle I* only tbo application of a superior 
law Insufficiently studied. Magnetic action— 
as In thinking of another person—can be 
Intensified to |he point of serving as n ve
hicle for the c thought and then become* 
psychic force-.’, Thb reflection of thought or 
will upon another produces tbe phenomena 
of hypnotism, suggestion, telepathy, and 
other accidents of the same nature. Psychic 
force can influence the imagination and thc 
sense* in«tead of acting upon tho intelligence 
or will, then images or sounds are produced; 
a* with regard to the different -tongues of 
Peufoco»t. each bearing his own language, 
though only ope was spoken. In tho most 
material point of view, ns motive power, 
magnetism manifests Itself in moving chairs, 
and table*, rappings on tho wall, or in psy
chic attraction, and then becomes psychic 
force. In studying phenomena of invisible 
order great rare must be taken not to con
found animafl, magnetism with spiritual 
manifestations. Thc common practice* of so- 
called Spiritualism t nre strongly condemned 
as an abuse, nnd leading to error. Let the 
communication with onr brothers in space 
be considered a religious act, not a frivolous 
pastime. Great care should be used with 
regard to evil spirits.

"I do not speak of the practices of Bpirit- 
nalbnn. As they are understood today, it Is 
an aberration, a profanation. Nothing good 
b arrived at in thb way. For some serious 
facts obtained Ln these special conditions, thc 
immense majority of these pretended mes- 
xgges arv on a low. with tbe stupidity of .the 
audience. It was a gnat error to divulge 
thb science known for age*. but remaining 
thc privilege of some adepts. In its essence, 
and apart front these monstrous abuses, spir
itism can be considered ns one of the modes 
of communion with thc saints. It b not the 
direct Inspiration which comes from God; It 
occupies a more modest degree. Wc should 
not entirely despise It on account of Its dally 
abuse, but coruddcr It a means of communi
cation with our brothers In space. Let It be 
a religious act pot a frivolous pastime, and 
then th ex communications will become what 
they ought to-be.''

Tbe cppveri'aUpDs .treat, at some length, 
upon the n^lhro of Chrfst; upon tho future 
•Ute after so-called death; and thc latter 
part of th'e book fa filled by Instructions for 
thcrdlglou.*.^ MFH

The Christmas Number of Scribner’s Mag
azine Is especially notable for charming fic
tion and novel and effective art features. 
Tho old-fashioned Christmas story docs not 
prevail, flat In its place has come the story of 
bright and cheerful social phases, delicate sen
timent, wk and humor. The best work of thc 
best writers Is used In these special numbers 
rather than Christmas talcs written to order. 
In this number appear such authors as 
Thomas Nelson Pak®, F. Hopkinson Smith. 
William Hmry Bishop and Arthur Oottlctt 
Smith.

Terrible Disease Cancer Succumbs 
to the Application of Simple Oils.

Heretofore thought to be fatal, can now be 
successfully cured by a combination of 
soothing, balmy Oils. Cancer, tumor, piles, 
catarrh, ulcers, fistula and all skin and fe
male disease* readily yield to this wonderful 
OIL Write for an illustrated book. Address 
Dr. W. O. Bye, Drawer 1111, Kansas City, 
Mo.

"The desire to And a certain opinion true, 
often clouds the reality. To truly learn. It Is

a
The Universal Brotherhood of 

Ancient Mystic Adepts 
"By Brolhtr fio. 1

DIM response to a request from the Editor of THE 
MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES to our Universal

I Order of Anolent Mystic Adepts (In and out of the 
body) as to how to attain membership In our order

and the benefits of our teachings, we would say that any 
aspiring soul who has an earnest, Intense desire to get 
Into our vibrations, where there Is spiritual unfoldmont, 
health, wealth, eternal Joy, peace and happiness, should 
address a letter to BROTHER NO. I OF THE BROTHER
HOOD OF ANCIENT MYSTIC ADEPTS, care of THE 
NEW YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES, 20 North Wil
liam Street, New York City.

[Editorial In THE MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES.)
[The Universal Brotherhood of Ancient Mystlo Adepts—THE HOLY 

SEVEN—which mystically works for universal goof'sid the uplifting of 
mankind In all parts of this planet and the universe, recognize in this 
Magazine a medium for great and tar-reaching good, and have for the first 
time in thousands of years been willing to appear in a public print of this 
character The Magazine feels honored and blessed by this recognition, 
and our readers who listen to these Great Souls will be helped to reach 
the Great God—Light, Wisdom and Eternal Bliss.—Editor.)
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Temple of Higher Sciences and 
College of Fine Forces.

Some persons of large aud philanthropic 
minds are proposing to construct the above 
edifice as a headquarters for basic science 
and the great curative and upbuilding meth
ods of Nature and Mind, so fully demon
strated by tbo College of Fine Forces and 
practiced with remarkable success in four 
continents.

Thc system devised by E. D. Babbitt, M. 
D., LL. D., Dean of the College of Fine 
Forces, has manifested’Its great results not 
only in this country, bnt in Europe, Aus
tralia and India, in which last named country 
it iris saved thousands of lives from the 
bubonic plague, etc. This system Includes 
not only tbo exact principles of Chromopa- 
thy, or healing by light and color, but has 
given to thc world tho real processes of 
Force, of Chemical Affinity, Electricity, 
Magnetism, Heat, Nervous Force, Mental 
Force, Psychic Force, and many other mys
teries thnt have puzzled our men of science. 
This new Philosophy of Cure has already 
proved so effective that many minds arc con
sidering it thc precursor of a new era.

We propose to put a slab of marble or of 
metal plate in the walls of the main hall of 
our Temple, at tbe top of which will be the 
wards, "Benefactors of This Institution.” 
Below will be the names of nil those who 
donate >230 or upward toward tho building 
or endowment of tbe Institution, and this 
will constitute a historical record of the no
ble men and women who hare aided this 
beneficent cause. Tbo College Itself la not 
to have any private ownership, but Is to be 
controlled by a Board of Trustee*, who will 
hold Its grand principles sacred to humanity 
and transmit them to future generations.

Those wishing more knowledge of thc Col
lege of Fine Forces, or of Dr. Babbitt’s 
works, can address him at San Jose, Cali
fornio.

We shall take especial pride In receiving 
donations from many different American 
States, as well as from foreign countries, it 
being intended as a world movement.

LOCATION OF THE TEMPLE. ETC.

The College of Fine Forces was located 
for many years in the city of New York, but 
fof Several years back It has been conducted 
in Los Angeles, under a California charter, 
this sun-land being considered a more appro
priate place than the more cloudy East With 
a desire, however, to have ono of thc finest 
climates of thc world for our purpose, de
lightful and health-giving in both summer 
and winter, Ban Jose has been chosen as the 
best place for oar Temple, and Is now the 
home of oar College. This beautiful city has, 
with Its suburbs, about 20,000 people, is one 
of the great fruit centres of the world, nnd 
is farty-»lx miles south of San Francisco. 
Almost every day In the year is sunny, in 
whole or In part 8 al trip ess, thunder-storms, 
tornadoes or blizzards are unknown; thc 
nights arc cool and delightful for sleeping, 
without being too widely different from thc 
day-time, and the Santa Cruz mountains abut 
off the severer influences of thc Pacific.

The Temple is to constitute a pleasant and 
economic home for thc students with solar 
and other apparatus for building them up 
into flew health and power, so that they may 
go forth to bool with all the greater success 
and to be apostles for proclaiming to an ig
norant and suffering world this grander sci
ence of life. The patrons of the Institution 
will always be Welcome to it as a fem popin’ 
home, ( whenever there are vacant* liooms to 
spare. "

Payzneata will not be expected ‘ontil an 
amount of money has been subscribed which 
thc Directors shall consider sufficient to erect 
a satisfactory building, after which the sub
scribers will be requested to send tho Amount 
of tbclr subscription to the Garden City- 
Bank and Trust Company of San Jose, Cal
ifornia. Before any ot this money can be 
drawn out, there will have to b4 the approval 
of the Board of Directors and thc signature 
of both the Treasurer and Dean of tbo Col
lege on all chocks presented.

E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D., Dean and 
PreRident of thc College; Mra. Emily Noble, 
D. BL, Traveling Lecturer.

BOARD OF DTBECTORA

It F. Freeman. President of Board of Di
rectors: N. E. Wrctman, Attorney-at-Law; 
Tho*. J. Stone, Treasurer: IL O. Johnson. 
Secretary; E. D. Babbitt. M. D, Vice-Presi
dent and Dean.

This institution Is located in San Jose, 
California. The works of Dr Babbitt, the 
Denn, on Bolar, Electric. Magnetic, Psycho
logical and other Fine Forces, are being used 
In most civilized nations. His discoveries of 
atomic and chemical law have solved many 
mysteries and bld fair to revolutionize many 
of tbe present positions of science.

When wc In our vlclouracu grow hard, thc 
wise gods seal our eyes

In our own filth! drop our clear judgments; 
make as

Adore our errors: laugh at us while wo strut 
to our confusion.

—Shakespeare.
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Mrs. Sonic’s Photographs.

Thc Banner of Ught Publishing Company 
has secured thc exclusive .right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Min
nie BL Soule, and offers them to its patrons 
at thc exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will bo 
promptly filled, b'end us twenty-five cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

Obviously if the mind turns away from ono 
part of the environment it will only do bo 
under some temptation to correspond with 
another. This temptation, at bottom, can 
only come from one source—thc lore of self. 
The irreligious man's correspondences are 
concentrated upon himself. He worships 
himself. Self-gratification rather than self
denial; Independence rather than submission 
—these are the rules of life. And this is at 
once the poorest and the commonest form of 
idolatry.—Henry Drummond.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Prof. J. A. Burrough* has so arranged 

his affaire as to give his entire time to Psy
chic work, and invites anyone desiring his 
services to address him in all confidence. 
Uis advice will bo free. Those suffering 
from any Chronic Disease, desiring a care
ful, thorough and correct diagnosis should 
send him their ago, sex and leading symp
toms. Address,

J. A. BURROUGHS,
VJTION HANFTAniVM.

2 724-2734 Wabash Ave^ Chicago, Ill.

WORKS BY F. B. DOWD.
THB TEMPLE OF THB ROSY CROSS.

Tins work U Ur pioneer ci a duo uicwns'rd by 
tbe Epirit, Is eoaspaed of a rents cf EevrlatU^ 
upwinlkcU of (spiritual importancr, and cd Locles 
many cf the principle# of Ite Bret Ker hood c/U^Boyj 
Or—.

It treats Id tbe treat lucid BMner of tbe spiritual 
reiMoos of tte b- dj, taino and soul, the perfecting of 
rath, and rrvrals Betbods for the sU.’rmrei ef

THE DOUBLE MAN,

TUXUjrjE JL2TD TS^LDinfO OX.AlMTBTlC.
Tub story by a brother of the Order cf the Rosy 

Cns» Md lUE-iien^cr Co the America cf our day. as 
Uuiwi r waa u> lbs Esgku d of a attention ago, 14 a 
story of bis own time mg country—a genuine imeri- 
esn novel of rare power, charm, aud originality, 
wbtanaaDodUaaMw dispepMticntoMaakbd from 
these treasures cf knowledge regarding mai/s 
higher nature aidpawnso carefully garnered and 
guarded by tbe Butler u clan Brotherhood from gener
ation to grner»U”r> through many ceniurtes. Cloth 
and gold, frit* 91.00.

REGENERATION. '
Ths ripest fruUrfa Bind or nre LHwd nation, this 

work will prove tab# of one mil latexes: and tn port- 
Mce to all teekiDk unfold m*Dl Md aUainmeBtou Ue 
higher plane*. Throu'h clear undeniMding of the 
Beat problem of Sez, !■• 1 ature Md e> ntrol. san 

a over cobs Into largest realization of power, lo bo 
»Dd to do in Mrerdaix* with bls bights: ideals. 
Ckxh. m^fioo.

FT»ai- by HaNNEBOF LIGHT PUB. CO.

The Evolution of Immortality.
Amarvekut and coorlhdng treatise upon a sub

ject ot vital inter*ar to every creature that bn tube*.

u ■uwimpo upon meu buejects une, j/ovr, oex. 
Troth. Wudam. Conicftuse**. and •ntvu.Uy. In 
DluoBtaated cloth and grid, iMca 914)0.

For sals by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

In the World Celestial
man whore dead twat) 
Uiem. r there*!lard mat 
ama. baa him pot loin 
tut a and held In b*t c

tn hU frl nd who glVM Il IO ii. world In 
TBla frisad la Dr T. A. Biand, th* wail- 

el* ntist aad re farmer i

*n<l toM. sad has i'uli »*«* porfr.lt of ft* sa<tl heroltn 
frem m-irn ptio'ing FtI««.*1.*o.

Tor MM by BAN ME B OF LIGHT PUBUBHINO CO.

porfr.lt

